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I . 
Dear Colleagues, 

We must first apologize for the delay in sending you our 

first Newsletter. We received more material than we expected and it 

has consequently taken longer to prepare. It is thanks to the 

generosity and help of our Swedish members that it is appearing now. 

We hope that in the future you will participate still more closely 

in our work and that for Newsletter nr. 2 you will send us reports on 

your activities, your projects for the future, and short articles on 

hitherto unknown instrument makers, newly discovered archives, etc. 

We were delighted that, for the first year, so many of you came 

to Copenhagen. It was a pleasure to meet you and to discuss the 

·:;pl!Obleme:·thatdmterest us all. 

Heartiest wishes to you all 

Madame H. de Chambure 
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History of CIMCIM and IAMIC 

For many years curators of musical instrument collections 

struggled with restoration, conservation, comparison of instruments 

for identification, the whereabouts of instruments of different types, 

and other problema of their work more or less alone~ except for 

occasional visits to other museums. All felt the need for some 

organization which would permit a greatly increased exchange of 

information through some regular contact. Accordingly, a group 

of curators met in The Hague in 1959~ where they discussed many 

of the most pressing problems and formed such an organization. 

In 1960, curators from 14 countries met again, this time in 

Paris, and voted to become an international committee (le Comite 

International des Musees et Collections d 1 Instruments de Musique-
- - - - -
CIMCIM) within ICOM (International Council of Muueums), the 

international professional organization of museum curators • . A 

program of study was decided: 

1. A directory of collections was to be compiled. 

2. The whole que stion of restoration was to be considered. 

3. A card for cataloguing musical instruments was to be 

developed . 

"Groupes de travail" were set up for each of these subjects. 

These groups and CIMCIM as a whole continued to worlc, meeting in 

various places throughout the years : The Hague, Lisbon , New York, 

Ljubljana, Salzburg, Prague, Kampala, Nuremberg, Edinburgh, Antwerp, 

Paris, and Copenhagen. Those who attended the general conferences 

were thus ; in addition to working within their own "groupe de 

travail, able to see many of the most notable collections of musica l 

instruments and see how each curator was dealing with the many 

problems involved in our profession. 
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These working groups produced during this period: 

Preservation and Restoration of Musical Instruments, 

Provisional Recommendations, !COM, Reports and papers on 

museums nr. 2, 1967 

Ethnic Musical In.struments, !COM, Reports and papers on 

museums nr. 6, 1970 

Both these publications are available from: 

!COM, 15 rue Miollis, 75015 Paris 

A Directory of the World's Musical Instrument Collections, 

with over 700 entries has been in the hands of the publisher for 

some time. Its appearance has been delayed due to the high coat 

of ita production. 

During the years, many curators and restorers asked to join 

CIMCIM, and while !COM relaxed its rule of "never more than 25 people 11 

somewhat for us - a rule based on the fact that large committees 

meet and talk but do not work - the CIMCIM members felt that there 

should also be an organization for those who were not part of a 

working group, but who would benefit by the contact and exchange of 

knowledge and discussion of working problems. Accordingly, the 

Executive Board suggested forming an International Association 

within ICOM · (on the model of museums of transport, costumes, alase, 

weapons, etc.). This was voted upon during the CIMCIM meeting in 

Paris in 1971 and our by-laws were approved by the ICOM Executive 

Board the same year in Grenoble. 

CIMCIM (out of its !COM budget) financed the new organization, 

and IAMIC met for the first time in Copenhagen in 1972. · 

Madame H. de Chambure 
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PROPOSED BY-LAVIS OF THE 

INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION FOR MUSICAL INSTRUMENT COLLECTIONS 

1. Aim: to permit the exchange of information concerntng museums 

and collections of musical instruments. 

2. Method: to fulfill this purpose, the Association shall arrange 

conferences, meetings, and technical discussions. 

The Association shall publish regularly a newsletter/ 

information sheet which shall be distributed free of 

charge to all members. 

3. Eligibility for membership : 

a) all CIMCI M members shall automat i cally be members. 

b) institutional members, i.e. museums and other musical 

institutruons containing co llections of instruments. 

c) staff members, i.e. all staff of the above mentioned 

institutions. 

d) private organologists, musicologists, restorers, 

collectors . 

4. The Board shall consist of the President, Secretary-General, and 

Treasurer of CIMCIM, plus 4 additional members elected by the 

assembly of the International Association . 

5. Voting: categories a) b) and c) shall be voting members. 

The Board shall decide into which category members belong. 

6. A general a ssembly shall take place a t least eve ry third year, 

at which time the election of the 4 board members shall be held. 

These elections shall be in accordance with the ICOM statute s .• 

This a ssembly shall consist of all voting members. 

7. The membership fee has been determined by the general ass£:mbly 

to be US~ 5 (ra ised in Copenhagen 1972 from$ 3 .) 
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IAIHC Meeting 

Copenhagen 1972 

The IM.IIC meeting in Copenhagen~ 18th to 25th August 1972, was held 
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in conjunction with the CI!WIM meeting immediately preceeding the Congress 

of the International trusicological Society. Our host was the Musikhistorisk 

i\1useum where our preliminary gathering was held. Subsequent meetings 

took place in a nearby university building. 

At the first meeting a general history of CIMCIM was given by Madame 

de Chambure, minutes of the previous meeting in Paris (August 1971) were 

read by Mrs . Jenkins and the relationship of IAMIC to both CIMCIM and ICOM 

wns included, and the treasurer's report was given by Madame Lambrechts

~ouillez. Discussion followed~ for IAMIC represents an expansion of the 

work of the CIMCIM "groupes de travail", and . all present spoke of the work 

of' their own museums and of what they needed from IAMIC. In general, 

two things were stressed: contacts with other cu.rators- which means 

conferences such as this- and information, which necessitates a newslatter. 

Accordingly a conference was announced for the fo llowing year in Basel, 

August-September 1973, at the invitation of Dr. Walter Nef . In Decembery 

however, Dr . Nef was unfortunately taken ill, ans a hospitalisation of 

several months rendered these plans impossible. Alternative arrangement8 

have since been made for a conference at the Cit6 Universitaire in 

Heuchatel from August 29th to September 3rd incl. 

The Newsletter was also discussed at length because four reports had 

been received, with others promised for the first issue. Our Swedish 

colleagues, I'rof . Dr. Brnst Emsheimer and Mr . Cary Karp, both from the 

I·~usikmuseet in Stockholm, agreed that the work could be undertaken 'there 

and that ~r . Karp would ac t as editor . 

turther discussion of our financial state resulted in an increase of 

IANIC dues to US$ 5. 00, since the present 0 3.00 barely me~ts the cost of 

postage during the year and will not cover postage of the ·Newsletter, 

much l ess any costs of the 1973 Conference. Since, however, we were 

unable to issue the first Newsletter in 1972 the dues for 1973 were 

suspended. 

The members then visit ed the Eusikhistorisk t.'tuseum and other collections, 

and some attended the discussions of certain CIMCIM working groups which 

continued for the r emain:i..ng two days . A final sesoion of both CIMC I M and 

IAHIC was held in which the report of the working groups was given . 

s·ur,gesU.ons were made f or t ile 1973 conference and the meeting was closed . 

J ean Jenkins 



Financi al Status 

Receipts: 

membership dues for 1972 

in England 

in Belgium 

in bank: 

IAMIC 

£ 126.97 

£ 7. 24 

£ 134:21 

£ 32.50 

( Bank in Engl and : Lloyd 1 s Bank 

Expenses : 

England- stationery and 

pos t age 

France- postage and 

printing of circulars 

Cox's and King's Branch 

6 Pall Mall 

London 0W1 ) 
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£ 28.71 

£ 73. 00 

£101.71 



:Cditor's note: 

The editor apologizes for any lack of organisation that this 

Newsletter displays. Much time has been spent compiling material 

from diverse sources and in differing format, and. it was simply not 

possible to muster the time or energy to tend to the finer details 

of production. 

The greatest amount of work went into editing the various museum 

reports, for which the following principles were adapted: 

1. Descriptive imformation about the museum's structure and 

staff has been included. 
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2. Current and planned events and activities have been included. 

:~ast events have been mentioned only if they were of unique 

character and likely to provide other museums with "inspiration". 

3. Lists of all publications, phonograph recordings, etc, 

available from the museums have been included. 

These guidelines have been devised arbitrarily both to limit the 

size of the reports and to provide ~or some standard format. They have 

been listed to help in the preparation of future reports. 
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CIMCIM HEETING COPENHAGEN AUGUST 1972 

Reports of the working groups 

A. ~es toration g£QMg 

1. ~ib1iography of infQKQation on restoration 
The provisional guidelines set up by F. Hellwig were dis
cussed. These were modifications of the AATA guidelines de
signed to cover the specific problems in dealing with music
al instruments. 
(See 1~. Hellwig's bibliography elsewhere in this newsletter) 

2. Reports on recent restoration~ 

These reports were presented on: 
-Pianoforte, Sebastien Erard, 181 2 

(restored by Hubert B~dard & Michel Robin) 
- Harpsichord, J .D. Dulcken, 1747 

(restored by Hubert Bedard) 

3. List of materials from ..;;.t:.:he.;:;..._-'-V=-i.;:;.ctoria and Albert I·~useum 
This list is based on the museum authorities' own experience 
in restoringo The products cited are al mos t always British 
and international equival ents are not given. It seemed better 
therefore to concentrate on infor~ation r egarding the preser
vation of wood. !:Tenbers are in vi ted to contribute as much in
formation as possible on this subjecto 

4. Cleaning anur9servation of copper alloys- brass ins truments 
An example of a thorough sc i entifi c ~ethod was given by F. 
He llwig . It was adapted from a general article published by 
Emuerlin in tho Arbei tsbUitter fUr Restauratoren - Published 
by the ATM ( Arbe i tsgeneinschaft dos technische n Musewnsper
sonals. 55 Trie r, Ostallee 44). 

F. Hellwig has applied this chenical method to the cleaning 
of brass instrUBents . This t1ethod does not attack delicate 
metals, avoids the frequent handling of instruments and 
allows a dcfj_nite protective coating to be put on after 
treatment. 

This very interes ting lecture was followed by nany questions 
leading to the crux of the problem~ the r equirements for the 
profes sion of restorer . The working group emphasized the ne 
cessity of giving more attention to the basic problems of 
deterioration and conservation . A r e storer ahould be able to 
do some scientific research work. 
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Therefore the standards of craftmanship and knowledge in the field 
of nusical instrm1ent restora tion should be raised to a scientific 
l evel. A necessity of training center s to f oro profe ssional r e stor
ers exists. 
Whenever possible the attention of authorities should be drawn to 

this problem, which is of the greatest inter e st for the preserva
tion of our cultural heritage. 

Bo Cataloguing groUQ 

Two plenary se ssions were devoted to an account of the work of 
the group pres ided by Claudie Marcel-Dubois. The rapporteur, 
Simha Arom (C.N.R.S.), presente d to the new members of IAMIC the 
history and general principles of tho special index-card, with 
visual codification, for · cataloguing 1:1usical instruments , first 
devised by Yvonne Oddon (Centre de documentation, ICOM)w He then 
demonstrated the possibilities and nethod of using this system 
for ''ethnic" and "art" instruments. 

Simha Arom gav.e the menbers of CD.aGIM an account· of the mo
difications- additions · and r e vis ion of certain criteria - r e sult
ing fron suggestions made at the 1971 Congress, as well as the 
alterations concerning the classificati on of musical instruments 
with the object of adapting it to t he systen of codificati on of 
the card. 

The numerous questi ons, observa tions and suggestions bore 
witness to the interest this work ar oused in the assembly and 
the index-card was unaninously approved . Several curators pro
pose d to try out its application to their own instrument colle c
tions as soon as the cards were available . 

With this encouragement the group undertook to finish the 
work on Cataloguing in 1973 by presenting the card in its defi
nite form in a publication that c ould consti t ute a sort of hand
book explaining its use . 
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c. Audio-visual gro~~ 

The session held by the Audio-visual working group was lir.li ted 
on account of the absence of two nembers, M.P. lilldral and F. 
van Lamsweerde. Nevertheless the latter had sent in a report on 
which the nembers present (Dr. Droysen and Professor Reinecke ) 
w~re able to work. 

This report suws up what has already been achieved and 
also provides guidelines for drawing up a hand-book that the 

audio-visual group of CD.r!IM plans to bring out on the applica
tion of audio-visual techniques to the displaying in museums of 
musical instruments; this study will take into account both the 

techniques indispensable to exhibitions and the different types 
of collections and public. In addition, F. van Lamsweerde's re
port proposes an exhaustive synoptic classification and basic · 
audio-visual techniques c~thod, support, speeds, possibilities , 
characteristics, etc ••• ). 

Since the Copenhagen conference, a new working ·session has 
taken place in .Ansterdan (Novenber 1972) during which M.P. Andral 
and F. van Lansweerde formula t ed in particular a programme of 
work for the ·corning year. 

D. Travelling exhibition group 
mmr 

Tho group discussed the soc i al, financial, profess i onal, and 
security problems of travelling exhibitions. Distinction was 
nade between single loans and actual travelling exhibitions, 
and att ention was focus ed on the l atter. 

1. social-financial problens: li.s to the problen of establishing 
contact between the nusew·1 and its travelling exhibition
public, it was concluded tha t the nain pr inciple should be 
to arrange lectures and study groups a t the nuseum f or all 
kinds of pedagogues in order to acquaint thet:t with the ser
vice possibili t i e s of the nuseum. As to the financial prin
ciple of travelling exhibitions, it was agreed that the nu
se un should give professional support only, and that all the 
~osts shoul d be inposed on the borr owing i nstitution. 

2. Qrgfessional probleo~: Jean Jenkins gave a description of 
kits, i.e. travelling exhibitions prepared for spec i al 
groups (nalgrupper) in the forn of one or nore cases with 
nuse un objects and working na terial s uch as diaposi ti ves, 
tapes, t exts, exercises, etc . 

3. sec uri t;r problQ.m§.: Birgit Kjells t ror.1 reported bad experienc
es in Sweden in r egard to the sending out of objects whi ch 
wore unp ncked and displayed on the spot by the borrowe r. 
This.has led to the practice of having an official of the 
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ouse um take charge of the packing, unpacking , and display 
arrangenent of the objects. (~his l as t point i s also for pro
f .essional reasons.) 
Jean Jenkins gave a r e port on a s pecial technique deve loped 
at the Victoria and Albert Muse um in which the transport and 
display cases are identical. The objects to be displayed ar e 
handled only by the l ending institution which affixes them 
in the very case and position in which they are to be ex
hibited. This principle is applied in the "Music in the 18th 
Century" exhibition described elsewhere in the Newsletter. 

4. conclusions: it was decided 1) that each oember of the group 
should gather oa terial regarding solutions of t he travelling 
exhibition proble m - especially for nusical instruments from 
the ir national ar ea 2) that I. Otto should oako a spec i a l 
report concerning published material on this problem 3) tha t 
the members of the working group should have their next mee t
ing in August 1973, after which they should go to London in 
order to study the final packing of material for the Anglo
French exhibition on ~1usic in the 18th Century 5) that ex
periences and conclusions of the group should be summarized 
and published in the IAlUC news l e tter after which the group 
would consider itse lf dissolved. 
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HISTORISCHES MUSEUI'1 Bfl.SEL 
r1usical Instrunent Collection 

13 

The pernanent exhibition, consisting of ca. 800 instruments from 
the 16th- 20th centuries, is housed at Leonhardsstrasse 8, 
CH-4051 Basel, and is open on Sundays between 10-12 and 14-17. 
Adnissiou is free. 

On 6-8 Sundays during the year pub'lic guided tours are held. 
Private tours, as well as individual admission on weekdays can be 
arranged . In the last case an adnission fee of sfr 1.- is charged. 

Two or three cono8rts on the nuseun's instruments are pre
sented each year (always Saturdays at 17.00) in tho Kirschgarton
musouJJ, Elizabethenstrasso 27, Basel. 

The following recording can be obtained fron the Historisch
es Museun, Steinenbcrg 4, Basel: "l'1usik auf der Rcnaissance-Orgol" 
(price sfr 8 . 50) 

The museun's nost r ecent publications are: 
Walter Nef, Die Sar~lung_alter Musikinstrumonte des Historischen 

E.1use1!W__i!}_Ba§_g!q i.n PRO 18, 1969, Nr 14 

Interview with Dr. Walter Nof in lU tte ilungsheft der Basler Liedor

tafcl 49, 1970-71 
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MUSIKINSTRUVlENTEN-l-1USEUr1 DES STU~TLICHEN 'INSTITUTS FUR HUSIK

FORSCHUNG PREUSSISCHER KULTURBESITZ 

Bundesallee 1-12, West Berlin, Gernany 

Director: Prof. Dr. i>lfred Be rner 

l'i· 

Staff~ two r esearch v10rkers, one archivist, one secretary, . 

three restorers (string·, keyboard, and wind), one work

shop worker, cqe inforna tion official, five guards. 

The collection was founded in 1888 and contains ca. 1,8oo 

European musical instruoe nts of nll cultural levels from the 16th 

century onwards, plus a selection of non- European folk instruments. 

The twelve e xhibition roons arc organised chronologic a lly and are 

illustrated with portraits of nusicians and other iconographica l 

naterial. Tapes are a vailable on r equest to illustrate both the 

sound of the individual instrurJents, and to expla in with l!!Usic and 

conoentary the developne nt of certain instruments. Tours with mu

sical illustrations of the original instrume nts are he ld every 

Sa turday or by arrangooent for gr oups. fill average of seventy tours 

a r e he ld each year for school classes . The tours a rc led mainly by 

the r esearch workers, but ar c also conducted by the inforoa tion of

fici al. 

Postcards , color s lides, a poster, and a brochure on the mu

seurJ are offered for sal e . 

Thor o i s an extensive specialized library, an archive with 

over 1,600 graphics, a collection of c a . 2 ,000 phonogr aph record

ings and tapes, and ca. 1,000 rolls, discs, etc. for mechanical in

s trunents. 

Restoration r eports ar e kept with nunorous photos, drawings, 

and de tailed neasurc:ne:nts. A descriptive catalogue is being pre

pared . 

Several special e xhibitions are prepared each year, both a t 

and away from tho r.msoum. Tho DlUseum's instruments are used in fre

quent r.mse um concerts, each of which i s proceedec: by a scholarly 

introducti on . The museum a lso co-ope r a t es with the r adio and t e l e

vision networks a nd 8. series on the development of various instr u

ments prepared by tho nusoua has been broadcast by both RIAS and 

the Stuttgart radio. 

Tho following recordings using muso w1 instrunents a r e avai l abl e: 
·1. Beethove n String Quartet op.18/2, Electrol a C 053-28 906 

(instrunents onc e belonging to Beethoven) 
2. C.P.E. Bach, Oden, Psalmen und Gesange (Dietrich Fischor- Dieskau 

accor.1panied by a nusour:1 piano) !irchiv 2533 058 
3. G.F. Handel, Bl ockfloten- und Oboensonctten (hetrpsichord buloni~;:; 

to the museum) Electrola C 163-2903/2 
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THE tillSEUI4 OF HISTORY OF HUSIC in Budapest (Hungary) 

On January 1st 1969 it was clecided ·to establish a f1useum of the · 
History of Music in Budapest with the a i m of collecting and pre
serving r;lUsica l m:nentoes and records of past ages and to exhibit 
theo after thorough scientific investigati on. The exhibits include 
in addition to instrunents, souvenirs connected with nusic, bequests 
of conposers and, in general, all kinds of material remains of ~u
sical life. 

Significant Hungarian Mus81.l!1S such as the Hungarian National Museum, 
the Museun of Applied Ju-ts c::.nd the Ethnological .Museum have collect
ed instrunents earlier ancl there are a nunber of places in the ca
pitol where objects a r e kept connemora ting great Hungarian musi- · 
cians, for exanple 5 the F. Lis zt Room at the ~·;.c ademy of Music, the 
Leo Weiner and the Jeno Hubay. collections. 

Tho Hungarian fLCaclony of Sciences, the founder of the new Museum, 
decided that it should function within thE: franework of tho Musi
cological Institute of the i.cadony. This enables the MusewJ of 
His tory of Music to porforn the tnsks it attE:·nded to in the past 
and in addition to carry on significant resenrch work. Fron this 
point of view, the r1useuo of History of f1usic is a new t ype of em
seun cor1bining the advantages of a research institute with its cor.l
plete docunentation basis nnd the original function of a museun. 
Thus, i .t is particularly sui ted to further the authentic inte rpre 
tation of ancient ousi~. 

Tho present collection consists of a few hundred instruments:. 
I11portant p i a n o s are a Hungarian Beregsz~s:ty (a conter.1porary 
of I. Bosendorfer) as we 11 as a few pianos nade by Vienna 1~as ters 
such as Conrad Graf, Caspar Lorenz, f:richael Rosenberger, 11.11ton Wal
ter and Carl Schoidt of Pozsony (today's Bratislava). 

1'.. main a im of the I1usew-J is to collect nasterpieces of Hungarian 
violin-nakers. i.ccordingly 1 the iluseuu owns one or t wo violins tmde 
by each thE:: following r:tasters: J.G. Loeb, 1781, a Pozsony (Bratisla
va) violin r::aker of the 18th ce ntury; I1ihe:Hy Br aun, Sze ged, nt the 
end of the 19th century; Bela Fnrkas, Gyor; l1iks a Frirsz; Pal Pilat; 
Gyula Varady; Laszlo Hidy; Goza Vadon, Budapest, of the 20 th centu
ry. The following non-Hungarinn nasters arc represented: the St. 
Pe t ors burg (today' s Leningrnd) nns tcr Riga t Rubus; the Ita lian 
Francesco Catcnar i, Torino 1703; J.G. Thir, 1754 ; M. Thir, 1782 . 

The f:Tusoum has fine woou \'linds, ar.wngs t others, tho Hungarian roman
tic "t~rrogat6" and its prototype, the "kuruc-t~rogat6" of the be
ginning of the 18th century. 

Other Hungari.:m f o l k -instrume nts represented are the duda, the 
zither, the hurdy-g urdy, and the cinbalor.1. Of the:: 12 tter we have a 
fine e x aJJple fron the 1 <)th century equipped with a ped2l . 

InstrUL1e nts of ~~s i an origin r.ro reprcscntc c.l by n number of chara c
teri s tic Chinese instruments. 

Intensive clocw:K:ntntion is nlso c<lrriod on by the Husew:1 . By means 
of a nodern punch-card sys teu n coun try-wide survey is nade of in-
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s trur:1ents owned by Hungarian r:1useur1s. The nusic i c o n o g r a -
p h i c work which will constitute a part of the interna tional 
(RIDI:M) r ecord system is also perforncd by the Huseun. 

In addition to bibliographic work it is one of the Huseum's assign
nents to work out in detail the history of the Hungarian instru
[1ent-making industry and to collect systematically data of earlier 
centuries in connection with instruments. 

Dr. Zoltan Fa lvy 

Head of the HuseUJ:l of History 
of Music in Budapes t (Hungary) 
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HUSIKHIS'l'OHISK i'.:US:i::UM 

Abenra 34, Copen~1agen 

The collection is exhibited in 16 rooms of a two-floor building 
and consists of both classic~l and ethnic instruments . The 
exhibition is open daily except for Monday and Thursday from 13-16. 
The office and library are open daily except for weekends fron 10-15. 
Guided tours can be arranged, 

Concert:~ are regularl,.v scheduled and often use museum instruments. 
In addition to these, 11r!!Useum Eveninsswt are also regularly held, 
these being lecture-recitals after which nn informal gathering 
with refreshment is held in the mus<::ui:J library at which time the 
audience can d:isc.lss the eve11:i.n.;' s to r ic with the lecturer . 

Elaborate temporary exhibitions are planned once a year and deal 
with ethnic and. non-:r:uro;)ean classical instruments. Illustrated 
catalogues with detailed information on the displa.yed instruments 
have be~n prepared for three 8uch exhibitions : 

Traek & Tryky pust ~ sug; from the Asiatic rnouthorga n to the 
buropean accordeon; r.~usikhistorisk MuseUJ.:l 19 71-72. 

Classical Indi'?.n Musical Instruments; l:lif. 1969-70 

From Bone Pipe and Cattle Horn to l!'iddle and Psaltery; MN 1972 
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THE HORNIHii.N MUSEUf1 1 LONDON S .E. 23 
Tel. 01 - 699 - 2339 
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The collection of approxinately 5 000 instruments is from all areas 
of the world, all periods and includes both classical (art) and 
ethnic instrumen~ The display (C. 1 000 ) is arranged typological
ly, and includes the Adan Carse collection of European wind instru
ments in its entirety. finother 2 000 instrrnaents are in a reserve 
collection which may be used, under supervision, for study. 

Restoration is proceeding - an 18th century Mahoon spinet, a 17th 
c. Italian harpsichord, ant 18th c. Broadwood square piano, a 17th c. 
chanber organ and many 18th c. wood-winds are now in concert-play
ing condition. The BoB.C. Sound hrchives is recording these instru
ments systematicallyQ 

Free concerts and lectum denonstrations are arranged dealing with 
music and ins trunents fron diverse cultures and periods. i~ heavy 
emphasis is placed on ethnonusicology. 

The library contains about 600 reference works on musical instru
ments. 

Approxinately 60 institutions of higher education for all over Bri
tain (i.e. universities, colleges of education, and polytechnics) 
use the HornitJ.an each year, and the two teachers working in the mu
seun deal with vfsits ..:>f prinary and secondary schools. 

Recent acquis itions have included an 18th c single action Erard 
harp, drums i'ron Uganda, New Guinea 1 i:tnd Ghana, woodwinds to fill 
the few gaps fro~ 18-20th centuries. 

A handbook, Musical Instrwaents (price 40p. plus postage) with 160 
illustrations, was published in 1970o Another, European Wind In
struments is now in press. The departnent, which uses the technical 
staff of the museun, hopes to add a specialized technical assistant 
this year. 

A travelling exhibition, 11 r1usic in the Eighteenth Century", is 
planned for October 1973o 

f1ore than one hundred musical instruments will be included in this 
international exhibition, produced by the Victoria and Albert Mu
seum and the Horninan ~1useun in London and the C.onservatoire of Mu
sic in Paris. 

The exhibition will consist of twenty showcases of instruments to
gether with a number of large free-standing instruments and thirty 
screens displaying related graphic material o r-.qaps of eighteenth 
century London and Paris will illustrate the distribution of the 
makers of wind, string anc keyboard instruments. fill accomfcnying 
tape will play music by British and French co1~posers performed on 
contemporary instrwnents. In addition, as part of the exhibition, 
a series of concerts will be performed on eighteenth century in-
s truoents including s or:1e of those on dis play. The exhibition will 
be accompanied by a full y- illustr a t ed catalogue . 

The keyboard instrwJents will cor.tprise two harpsichords by Kirkmann 
and others by Colosse and l'1arius, spinets by Mahoon and Goujon, a 
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square piano by Broadwood and a fine pianoforte by Taskin. Other 
free-standing instrunents will be a contrebasse, a barrel organ and 
a decorated Welsh harp. hmong the instruments ·in showcases will be 
recorders by Bressan, Stanosby and Hotteterre, flutes by Bressan, 
Stanesb~, Cahusac, Potter, De Lusse and Hotteterre, two oboes _by 
Stanesby and bassoons by Cahusac and Gedney. The string instrunents 
include a fine the orbo by Rauche, · a signed marine trumpet, a number 
of kits, a viola d'amore, violins and cellos by Louvet, Renaudin, 
Tourte and Hintz, a guitar by Deleplanque, hurdy-gurdies, citterns 
and zi ter-viols. Musettes, serinettes and a serpent will also be 
included, t~ong those instruments all the nost celebrated British 
and French nakers of the eighteenth century will be represented. 

The screens, which will be atte.ched to each case, will illustrate 
by photographs con tenporary perfornances on. the instruments. Some 
will be derived fron paintings or engravings; others will be from 
tutors illustrating frontispieces, tables of contents, fingering 
charts and explanatory texts with samples of the music. Many of 
these will be little known and therefore of considerable interest 
to nusicians and music lovers4 Wherever possible pictorial naterial 
will be chosen to show the manner in which the instruments were made 
Trade marks will also be shown, together with other data from in
dividual makers such as the illustration of pages fron sone account 
books. 

The catalogue, published by Her Majesty! s Stationary Office, will 
include illustrations of all instruments in the exhibition, some 
with detail and some in colour. The text, in both English and 
French, will have a general section on each type of instrument as 
well as detailed descriptions of the instruments on display. Of 
particular value will be the lists contained in the catalogue of 
the practising makers of wind instruments, organs, keyboards and 
string instruments in both London and Paris. 



THE WJSICi>L INSTRUMENTS 

IN THE COLLECTION OF THE U/.DRJ:.S GOVERNI:!ENT J:JUSEUi'.1 
by 
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N. Deva sahayam, Curator, iJ1thropology Section, Gove rnment Musew!l, 
Madras. 

The Madras ( Tamilnadu) Governme nt Huseum possesses a collection of 
about 125 Indian Husical Instrume nts and a bout 50 enlarged photo
graphs of musical instrm~ents i~ Indian sculptures. 

Among thelil are the seven-s tringed Vee na, the Panchamugha Vadyam and 
the Villadi vadyan. 

Rece nt acquisitions inc lude a number of r e stored antique Yazh, Veen a 
anl Sita r varieties. The Nagaswar am use d and played by the Nagaswa
r am Vidwan, the l a t e r~. Eluma l a i Polla i of Hadras, was the late s t 
addition to the collection and constitutes the first instance of a 
music a l instrtment of a vidwan being presented t o the Huse um. 

About 75 % of the total collection of instruments now on display in 
the r enova t ed !.1usical Instrunents Gallery were purchased by thi s 
museum in the course of its long history. Plans a re being made to 
use modern display techniques by constructing a series of built-in 
c ases with concoal 0d fluor es ce nt lighting to accomodate the in
struments. 

Atter1pts are be ing nade to tap8-record the music of some se l ected 
music a l instrunents exhibite d in tho gallery , which can be playe d 
whe n visitors wish to hear the ac tua l sound proc~uced by each in
s trument. Provis ion is made for physical ly handica pped children to 
touch and f ee l some nus i cal instrune nts in the reserve collection 
of this muse urn. 

For the general public a nd nusicologists, the r.1use m:l has brought out 
a descriptive catal ogue of the "Hus ic a l Instru.r.1ents " in ,the collec
tion, now be ing r e printed (4th revi sed edition) to mee t the increas 
ing demand. The exhibit and its descriptive l abel ar e to be ac com
panied by a photograph s h owing how the instrm1ent i s held and play
ed. Recently acquired ins trmJents ar e exhibited in temporary or 
special e xhibition s, as a routine e ducati on a l progr ar.mc . 

I an grate ful to Dr. S . T. Satyanurti , the Director of Pfuse w!l , Go
vernme nt Huseum , N-1dras , for a ffording a ll faci l ities in preparing 
t hi s paper. 
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GAMMIUNG HISTORISCHER MUSIKINSTRUMENTE 

Germanisches li!ationalrnuseum 
Nuremberg 

During the course of 1972 the museum acquired several new 
instruments: a Franz Straub (Friedenweilcr bei Freiburg i.Br.) 
half-bass, a Matthias Hummel (Nuremberg 1681) baroque violin 
with bow and case, and a permanent loan from Karl Ventzl-::e of 
nine wind instruments connected primarily with Theobald Boehm. 

The following major restorations were completed: one double 
manual 17th century Italian harpsichord,- one unfretted J.H. 
Silbermann (Strasbourg ca . 1775) cl avichord, one 19th century 
clock with mechanical flue organ. 
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Museum instruments were used by performing groups both for. radio 
and concerts. A concert given on an Anton Walter (Vienna 1780) 
piano was issued as an r.P. The Archiv productions recording, 
"Tanzmusik der Renaissance", uses several museum instruments~ 
Instruments were also lent to other exhibitions. 

More recent publications include: 

F. Hellwig :. 11 Makers' Marks on Plucked Instruments of the 16th 
and 17th centuries", ' GSJ 24, 1971; Der Wandel des Streich
instrumentariums zwischen Barock und Klassik", in Der junge 
Haydn, Kongressbericht Graz 1970; "The Single-strung Italian 
Harpsichord", in Keyboard Instruments, ed. E.M. Itipin, 
Edinburgh 1971; 11 Die Sarnmlungen historischer Musikinstrumente 
im Germanischen Nationalmuseum NUrnberg 11 , in Musica 26, 1972 

Dr. J. H. van der Meer : 11 Wegweiser durch die Sanuulung 
historischer Il'!usikinstrumente I!; 11 Flilinische Kielklaviere im 
Germanischen Nationalmuseum, HU.rnbergli, in Colloquium 
Restauratieproblemen von Antwerpse klavic imbels", Antwerp 1971 ; 
"Organo c Cembalo in Italia , Considerazioni sul XVII 
con_:resso della Gesellschaft der Orgelfreunde" , in L'Organo 8, 1970; 
11 Die Verwendung der Blasinstrumente im Orchester bei Haydn und 
seinen Zeitgenossen", in Der junge Haydn, Kongressbericht 
Graz 1970; "More a bout Flemish Two-manual Harpsichords 11

1 in 
Keyboard Instrumentsf ed . E.M. lUpin, Edinburgh 1971; 
"~:usikj.nstrumentenbau in Bayern bis 1800 11 , in Musik in J3ayern, 
Ausstellungslcatalog, Tutzing 1972; 11 Bei triige zum Cembalo-Bau 
der Pamilic Ruckers", in Jahrbuch des Staatlichen Institute 
fUr Musikforschung 1971. 
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Pull-scale drawings of the following instruments are available 
from the museum (00500 HUrnberg, Postfach 9301) for documentary 
purposes. They are not designed as working drawings for reconstruction: 

1\ii 6, Bass viola da gamba, Hans Pergette, Munich 1599 
Table with baas bar, thickness indicated, 84 x 55 em, DM 0,50 

MI 44, Gre!lilbass lute, ~'iichael Hartung, Padua 1602 
Table with bracing, thickness indicated, 88 x 55 em, DM 8 9 50 

MI 54, IJute, Laux Maler, Bologna first half 16th cent. 
Table with bracing, thickness indicated 7 before restoration 
60 x 41 em, DM 4,50 

MI 55, Theorbo (converted lute ?), Cristofolo Hoch, Venice ca 1650 
altered by Leopold Widhalm, Nuremberg 1757 
Table with thickness indicated, bracing ·in both present and 
original positions, 51 x 43 em, DM 4,50 

MI 56, Bass lute, Michael Hartung, Padua 1599 
Table with bracing~ 63 x 45 em, DM 5,--

MI 80, Regal 5 Nichael Klotz, Southern Germany 17th century 
entire instrument with bellowss two sheets 95 x 44 em and 
102 x 75cm, Dm 22,--

MI 245, Theorbo, Hartin Hoffmann, Leipzig 169? 

fUR 940, 

MIR 940 7 

Table with bracing, 57 x 42cm, DM 4,5(' 

Chitarrone, Mathias Alban, Balzano 1704 
Table with bracing, thickness indicated 
82 x 32cm, DM 7~50 

Arpeggione, dated 1851, full front and aide views 
Table with bass bar, thickness indicated 
110 x 6Bcm 7 DM 13,50 

MIR 1061, Fretless clavichord, J.H. Silbermann, Strasbourg ca. 1775 
Soundboard with bracing, thickness indicated 
58 x 56cm, DN 6 9--

MIR 1078 9 Harpsichord (double manual, 8 18 1 4 1 ) Italy 17th cent. 
full top and side viewG, detail of inner construction 
soundboard thickness indicated, 248 x 110cm, DM 54,00 

PoDtage is extra on all drawings. 



MUSEE DE L' HOI11.1E 

Huse ur.1 Nati ona l d 'HistoirE:· Na~ure lle 
Pala is de Chaill ot - Paris 16 

The f ollowing na t e ri a l i s availublt- f r oo t he ~usewn . 

Public a tions =-·- - . 
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Tran Van Kh~ et Le ipp ( Ef:1ile) . - " Que lques ins truments traditionnel~ 
vietnamie n s 11 • GAJ.1, Bulle t i n du Gr oupe d'i>.c oustigue Hus ical, Paris 
nai 1971. Universite Paris VI. No 55 2 1pp 

A.rom (Simha) et Dournon-Ta urGlle (Genevieve) . - "Questi onnaire t he 
na tique , L Instrune nts de aus ique , I I. I1us iques voc a l e s • 11 in En
ggete e t descrip t ion de s l angue s a tr ~diti on oral e 1971, Paris . 
Cnrs e t -SELAF (S ocie t e pour l'Etude des Langues afric a ine s ,Vol.V;1 3J: 

Ze np (Hugo). - 11 1:/Iusique Dan" La tmsique dans la pe nsee e t l a vi e so
cia l e d'une s ocie t e a fri caine . Cahie r s de l 'Honne , Houton , La Haye / 
Paris 1971 , 310pp dont 100 cons a c r ees aux instrume n ts de nus i que . 

- - 1 "Un orgue eolie n de Guada l can a l" - in Objets et Monde s, XI, 2 7 
1971. Pp 221 /a 226 . 

- -, "Ins t ruments de rmsique de !Jal a i t a " , in J ournal de la Socie t e 
g g s Oceag_is t e §. , Paris 1971 , 30.· Pp 31 a 53 . 

Phonogr a ph Re c or d ings 
t:==-=a=----==~--== 

Qas t es de nusicien s au Nepal. Enr . de H. Ga berie au , r.f. He l ffe r , 
C. Jes t, 1~.VJ. Mac Dona ld ( 1961- 1968) . Notice do H. He l ffe r: t e xtes 
Nepali e t t r a cluc t ions , ana l yses nusica l e s , not . , 2 f a sc . f r anqa is
angl a is, Col l ection du L1¥ see de L 7 Hor1me , un dis.que 30 co/33t . LD 20 

,Mus i que Banda . Republique: ce ntra f ric a i nc . Enr cgistr e men t s et notice 
de s . Arom et G. Dournon-Ta urell e, un d i sque 30 cm/33t . € olle ction 
du Musee de 1 ' Hor.me . Vogue LD 765 . -----------.. -·----
l1!!§.i9.Ue Ber~re_i!g_f!au.t=Atlas. Enr eg . B. Lortat Jacob e t G. Rouge t. · 
Noti ce de B. Lortnt Jacob c t H. Joua d . Col lecti on du Musee de . 
.L:H.Qill!JQ • Vog ue LD 78 6 • 
Barong . Dr a11e uus~.£9:1_2311-nais. Enr eg . de L. Be rthe . Notice de B. 
Lor t a t J <wob. Qollec.tion du Musoe de 1 7Honr1e . Vogue 763 

Jl.1!!2igg~_J2QJ-.Y!!~§;i§:.nn~_:trQgi tiqne l.J:~-9~.0n.tQ!!d~ ( I l e s Sa lonon) . 
Enre g . c t noti ce de Hug o Zc mp . Collecti on du ~ 1usee de l ' Homme . 
Vog ue 785. --- --·----

1 .5! guir1ba r d§. . Enre: g . c t notice de J . V!r i ght. Le Chan.t_du Honde LDX 
744 34 , Special ins truoc n t a l, 30 cr.1/33 t . 1971. 

1.5!-fitharg_vietnagiQDn~ · Enreg. c t notice de Tran Quan Ha i . Le 
Qhant _du_m,ggde LDX 74454, Spoc icl i n s trunental , 30 cm/ 33t . 1971. 

Film 
;:"::a:::li:IC!~ 

J1.r om ( Si mha ) . - ~1.:.~.tr:_g_nl!£1£Q.J._NKQQ!f~ - un f iln 16 m/m, Ne t B, 
s on s ynchr one . 11 oin ~ Par i s 1970 . Coui t e c i nenntogr aphique du 
F i l m e t CNRSo 
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MUSEE INSTRUBENTJ.L DU CONSERVATOIRE Nl.TIONI.L SUPERIEUR DE MUSIQUE 

14, rue de Madrid- Paris 8emea Te l.: 292 15 20 . 

The f.dusee Ins trunenta l du Conse rvatoire Na tiona l Sup~rieur de Mu
sique - _which has a collec tion of 3000 instrunents both class~cal 
and ethnic .. has increased its activities in nany different spheres 
in the past f ew yearsn The number · of visitors has a lmost double d 
and the guided tou.:rs with musical illus trations have met with gre a t 
success. 

Gifts and bequests hJve bee~ nunorous . We should particularly like 
to nention a harp by Cousineau, Paris, XVIIIth century; a bass by 
Goffrille r, Venice 1 l a t e ::<VIt.h century; a pianoforte· by J. Swane n, 
Paris, 1785; a beautiful guitar with tortoise-she ll and ivory in
lay by Fle i s he r, Haoburg, 1684; and a pa ir of XVIIIth century or
molu cymbals. We have recentl y ac quire d a spinet by J .C. Goujon, 
Paris, 1753: we are particularly inte re s ted in this maker who i s 
also that of one or our h arpsichords, fornerly attributed to H. 
Rucke r s. 

Some owners have been kind e nough to l eave in the care of the l1u
seum some inte r e sting instrume nts , such as a three-ke yboard ha rp
sichord by H.H. Hass, several early forte pianos and a l so a colle c
tion of violins, violas and celli by A~IIIth century Parisian make rs 

Having no space in. our Huse uo for te1~porar y exhibiti ons, we ha ve 
l ent some of our ins tr umcnts a broad and in diffe r e nt towns: in 1971 
to New-York, Raue n, l~r:1ions, Orl e'ans, Cas tres , Aix-en-Provence and 
Besan9on . 

li. major Anglo-Fre nch exhibiti on with X.VII I th century instrume nts 
fron our Buseun and the Hornir1an ls pl anned for 1973-1974, with 
participa tion of the: Victoria and 11lbE:rt Huseun Cse0 r e port e l se 
whe r e in this News l e tte r . ) 

We have b8gun a conpleto::. y nvvJ f acet of our work sj_nce nore and 
rwre instrur.1ent nakers co::~<; to the J.1use um to study . Fullsca l e plans 
of tenor and bass eambns m·e n ow f or sale a t the I~use um with a book
l e t . giving pr0ciso indicat2..on s n.o:1c~. r:masur·enents; a ser i es of h arpsi
chord plans , al so D.cconpanied by a booklet, will be issued in the 
Fall. 

Courses in or ganolos y, spreading over t wo ye ars,. a r e g i V E': n from Oc
t ober t o Ju.'1e . Durj_n[; th·:: f:i.rs-G yonr, 28 lectures , t he s udents a r e 
t aught the h:ts tory a!1d th(~ c•r:.st:' vction of musical instruments (key
boards, strings 1 woodwind, brass n.nd perc uss i ons, etc ••• ) Specia-
l ized naknr s cone t o iJJ.u.strato Gn(:h theor e tica l lecture . In the 
second year, stu(unts J~CJD.!.' .:: 1 :.i..n our v•orkshop how to assemble s p i net 
or harpsichord kit~. Organc:oey is n ow recognized as a matter of 
s tudy in the sec o1:.c:ary scl:ools c ~l lcd 1Y.£gQ_~ l:!J.~!§.i9._,9_!g . 

'l'he r estor ati on of instrur1onts is progressing steadily i n the work
s h op, under the: directi on of Hnb0r·c !~edard and, by t he e n d of 1972 , 
t hero will b~ nora than fiftc~n ~eybourds in playing order. 

Another acU.vity c~ our· I~t~G0UD ~-s thE; Rec he rche Cooperatj_ve s ur 
PrograJ'lmo 14-3 s ubs:Ldizcd by the Ce ntre i'Jntional df~ l a Recherche 
Sciontifique. Thi s •twrl ~ i s cU.vidc d into ·cvw brnnches; t he first 
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ains at studying the links be tween the bore of wind instruments 
and their sound quality through sonagr ams es t ablished by the Labo
ratoire d'Acoustique Uusical (Faculte des Sciences). The second 
t ask is the deve l opnent of the Center of J'ilusical Iconography, di
r ected by Frederic Thieck, where about 7000 photographs, over a 
thousand colour slides and 25000 index cards can be consulted . 

The Huseun has contributed to r.1any T.V. progral:lf.'le s, particularly 
in the "Arcana" series and also to two educati onal films. Rec ords 
have been nade, four of which can be bought comoercially: 

- Works by ~Phly, played by Fran9oise Pe tit, on an filldreas 
Ruckers harpsichord (1646) enlar ged by Pascal Taskin (1 780) 
Iramac 6702 B 

- Le s Virginalistes - Lionel Rogg playing the s ame Ruckers
Taskin and n XVIth century t able-organ 
Harnonia raundi 30 754 

- Works for two hai'psichords by /i.rmand-Louis Couperin and 
Gaspard Le Roux played by Willian Christie and David Fuller 
on the same Ruckers~Taskin and the Nicolas Dunont harpsi
chord ( 1697) enl~~rged by Pascal Taskin ( 1789) 
Inedits ORTF 

- Italian Harpsichord Music played by Rafael Puyana on the 
s ame Ruckers-Taskin and also on the Faby , Bologna, 1677. 
Philips 802898 LY 

Madar.J.e H. de CharJbure 
Conservateur 
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MUSICAL i\ND INSTRUI':1ENTJ•L COLLECTIONS 

OF THE f:IDSEE NftTIONAL DES /J1TS ET TRi.DITIONS POPULtliRES (Pi.RIS) 

This Museum, a ttached to the Centre National de l a Reche rche Scie n
tifique in Paris, is both a nuseun and a l aboratory. 

hbout· 3 000 traditiona l r.msic a l instrunents .and objects of musi
cal interest from different r egions of France, a research libra ry 
with 46 000 sound recordings from France and countries traditional
ly French in culture and language , a nusic section in charge of mu
seographic activities (catalogues, exhibitions, a uditions, docw;1en
tation, etc ••• ) , an ethnomusicologica l departnent with a perma
nent tean of 10 research workers and technicians (CNRS and Direc
tion des Musees de France ), unive rsity courses given on the pre
nises (Seoinaire d'ethnonusicologie de l'Ecole Pra tique des Hautcs 
Etudes) for students pre paring doctoral dissertations and other 
diplomas, all c onstitute the nusical, organological and ethnor.msi-
cologica l functions of this l aboratory-nuseur:1 . . 

Founded in 1937 by George s-He nri Ri vierc and tenpor arily h oused in 
the Pa lais de Chaillot, the e ntire nuseun is now installed in the 
Bois de Boulogne in a J::odern building specially des igned by Jean 
Dubuisson, wher<:: it wa s officially ope ned on February 1s·t,. 1972 . 
Its present director is Jean Cuisenie r. · 

Between its creation and officia l opening to the public, collec
tions of musical· instruments were constituted ma inly by fie ld in
vestigation; e thnor'lusicologica l rese arch was cor:missioncd to make 
sound and photographic r ecords including organological obse rvati ons , 
and to gather tradition al songs and airs ; thenes of music a l interest 
fi gured in r:Jost teJ>Jpor ary exhibitions organized by the muse um; a de
partnent of c thnoLJusicology with rccorc. library was set up and the 
te aching of this subje ct begun; oany studie s treating in particular 
of tho ethnonusicology of ~usical ins truments have been publishe d • . 

Last February, a Galg£iQ_g~~~UdQ was opened (a ~Q1eri£_£ultgre1lc is 
schedule d for 1973 ). f.rJangst other innovations, i t includes a 25 
r1etr e s how-ca se with three audio-visual cells presenting a new pr o
gr anr:1e, "Music and nusical instrUP.Ients 11

, in five parts . Tho first 
nnd nost develope~ is devoted to instrurJent a l typology, while the 
fifth, reserved for sone functi ona l aspects of rJUsic, prepare s the 
way for the section "Husic and Society" to b8 presented in the "Ga
lerie culture lle".Instrune nt nuking , instrwJent·playing and the 
proplem of the nusical i n s trument as a reg i onal and socia l e mblem 
forned the othe r three par ts. The juxtapos iti on of two cells all ows 
visitors to hoar examples of instrunental and vocnl music and t o 
foll ow on a film with synchronised sound the playing t echnique of 
a traditional r egional instrum:mt. The album of photographs i n the 
thtrd cell cor.1ple t es the his t or y of tradi t i onnl popular Fn:nch in
struments. 

The r ecord library is reserved for rese arch workers a nd specialists 
and particular a ttention has been paid to the technical equi pmen t: 
three individua l listening ce1bins; a r oon for c ons ultations, meet
ings and a uditions (auditions f or a largo nuubor of participants 
t a ko pla ce in one of the two nuseun a uditoriums) ; a ir-c onditioned 
storo-roons f or pres8rving sound-recoreings (ta pes and r e cords); 
equipr1e:n t for high- s peed dupliea tion , nixinr; and high-quality 
corre cting ; sound equipJ'lent and SJYJnll r ecording studio (large 
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groups can be r e corded in thE:: t1use un audi toritms) ; a comple te 
series of apparatus for the control and physical ana lysis of sound • 
.h.ll the departments in the sane area work in close collaboration. 

The vast r esearch progran of the ethnoousicology t eao qeserves men
tion. Its major points are: a corpus of ethnic ~usic; a history 
of popular ousical instrw7!ents; a forna l study of popular tunes. 
The team, created in 1970, publish "Papiers de 1 'Equipe Ethnomu
sicologie" (mineographed copies) . Four nwnbers in the series 
"Comptes-rendus de nissions" have appeared. 

The Musees Nationaux have issued three 78rpo records (now out of 
stock). A long-playing one, reproducing samples from its phonogr aph
ic collection, is included in the booklet 11 l'.1usee National des J~rts 
e t Traditions p,opulaires" ( 1970). Other recordings are to follow. 
In the series "Guides ehtnologiques" a forthcoming number, to 
appear in 1973, will be devoted to music and musical instruments 
corresponding to the progranne of the "G alerie d'etude". Jill. article 
on ethnor.msicological rese arch will appear in the review ''Ethnolo
gie franqaise" published by the society of that naoe, whose head
quarters a re in the Huseuo. 



~ms nami:.:·; ;_:;•r 

Stockholm 

The r.1 .seum 1 s permanent exhibition is divided in three parts: 
European musical instruments fro r:l the period 1550-1850, 
Scandinaviar. folk ins trument s , 
Jenny Lind memorabilia. 

Several t emporary exhibitions are schedul~d c:ach year on various 
subjects and most of these then become travelling exhibi tions 
within Sweden . The l a tter are displo.yed in museums, libraries, 
schools, hospitals, e tc . In 1971 the trave lling exhibitions drew 
31, 158 vis itors, and exhibitions a nd concerts a t the museum drew 
19, 776. 

The muscur;l is open daily from 12-15 and guided tours are 
conducted on prior arrangement. Concerts of recorded music a re 
presented e very 8unda y. During the course of the year several 
live concerts are presented, often using museum j_nstrume nts . 

The museum has its own publicction series which has to date 
produced the followine four works : 

Ernst Ems heimer 1 
11 Studi a ethnomu~licologica eur asiatica11 

Musikhistoriska r.tuueets skrifter 1 1 Stockholm 1964 
Jan Ling, 11 Uycke l h£,rpan''s Mm.~• s skriftcr 2, fitockholm 1967 
!::rich Stockmann (ed.), 11 Studia ·instrunentorum musicae popularis I. 

Bericht tiber die 2. Internationale .Arbeit stagung der Study 
Group or. J!o l lc I;lu sical I nstruments of the I nternational Folk 
:•ru sic Coun cil i n Brno 19671

;, ~fJW, 1 s skrift er 3; Stockholm 1969 
.i:;rich Stockmann ( ed .) ~ 11 i:.H:? II. I3ericht tiber die 3 . Internntionale 

_,\rbei t stagung der f.; G on F~H of the IPl\ .. !"C in ~3tockholm 1969 11 , 

MHv!l 1 s FJkri i'ter 4y 3tockholm 1 ~)72 

Other mu seufll publications nre; 

Studia r·~·u8ico -Nuseologica9 Bericht Uber db.8 Sympot;iUIH HDir:: 
J3edf:utu::-ig . , . cj_nC::r Musikinntrumentensnmml ung 11 in NUrnberg 19 69 . 
In collaboration w:L th the Gc~rrnanis':!hes Nationalmu:o;eu~a in Nurembers 

~·:rnst Emsheir.1cr~ 11 f•'!uuikmuseets instrUJ:1entsamlin~-?;ar 11 in 3von s ka 
musikperspekti v ~ ~~:i nncsskrift v:i.d l~une;l . ?.1usilcaliska 
Akadcmi 1)ns :-~ 00-arsjubilcum 1971 9 Strfingni:is 197 1 

r.a.ry f..arp~ 1:Dnroq.uc·) \·'oodwind i n the ~.'Ius ikhistorinlm l;!useet 1 ;:itocld10bi 11
1 

GSJ" •:: . . V5 1972 
Cary Yarp 1 

1 1 ~~tructur<:ll .Getaili:J of two ,! .H . :t :ichent opf Oboi da So.ccia :•; 
G:.5J :~;~vi) 1973 

Birgit J( jellstrdr. 9 
11 Dragspelct 11 printed su pplc::tent to an exhibition 

on tho accordion 1 1972 
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The following phonograph recordings usc ~useum instruments : 

Franz Schubert~ Sonata in Bbm op. post . Hi\1S 30 468 
Jorg Der.1us on a Conrad Graf (Vienna) 1830 instrument 

L.v. Beethoven, Sonatas op.22 and 27/1 HliS 30 689 
Jore Demus on a Nanette Streicher geb . Stein und Sohn (Vienna) 

·1825 instruraent 

1. v. Beethoven, Four bagatelles HMS 17 065 
same artist and instrument as HUS 30 689 

Robert Schumann 9 Diverse pieces, same artist and instrument as 
HMS 30 468 HMS 17 064 

rran virginal till hammarklaver9 
museu1:1. instruments 

Stig Ribbing on different 
RBLP 1078 

Gustaviansk klavermusik, 
instruments 

Stig Ribbing on different museum 
RHLP 1079 

C. J.L. Almqvist, Free fantasies for pianoforte, 
Stig Ribbing on a Conrad Graf instrw~1ent RHLP 1094 
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KONINKLIJK MUSEUJ.1 VOOR I.UDDEN-iJi'RIKA 
Tervuren, Belgie 

fublicatiog§.: 
LflURENTY, J e -S 

- II -

- II -

DE TROCH, D 

- " -

- II -

DECHMIPS, R 

- .. -

- II -

Quelques aspects de l'inportance de l'instrument 
de musique en ethnologic Congolaise. J~frica Tervuren 
vol.XVII,fasc.1, 1971. 

' La syste'natique des aerophones de 1 l•frique cen-
tral~. Annales Sciences hunaines . Nouvelle serie 
in-4 , No 7. 124 planches. 2 vo1.1972. (References 
incompletes). · 
Les cordophones ' des Luba Shankadei. llfrican Music, 
(References encore inconnues). 
Les hochets et les sonnailles de 1' i.frique centrale, 
Africa Tae rvuren, f asc . 1, 1972. 
Questionnaire d'enqugte sur les instruments de mu
sique Africaine tradi tionelle. ilfrican Husic , (Re
ferences encore inconnues). 
Questionnaire into tr aditional hfrican nusic instru-
1'1ents. AfriQ.ill! rru£1£ (References enc ore inconnues) . 
Note prelioinaire concernant l'identification ana
tonique des especes de bois utilisees dans l a fab
ricati on des tambours a fente de l' kfrique centrale. 
Africa Tervuren. f asc .1 , 1972. 
Note preli~inaire concernant l'identification ana
tonique des e speces de bois utilisees dans l a fab
rication des tanbours a nembrane . J.fr ica Tervuren, 
fasc. 2 (?). 1972. 
Note preliminaire concernant l'identificati on ana 
tonique des especes de bois utilisees dans l a f ab
rica tion des xylophones de l' Afrique central e . 
l~frica Tervuren, f asc . 3 (?) . 1972 . 
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MUSIKHISTORISK r.IUGEUf:': 

Ringve, Trondheim 7 Norway 

The :Ringve :~useur.1~ located ca. 10 Iilinutes from Trondheim 1 s center~ 
is ~~orway 1 s only specialized musical instrument museum. It is 
located on the Ringve ··::state wl'l:Lch was willed to the Norwegian 
)?eople in 1946 by the estate's last owner, Christian Anker Bachlce, 
with the specific intention of its becoming- a musical instr~~ent 
museum, The realization of this goal was accomplished by his 
widow, Victoria Bachke, and in light of Norway ' s virtually 
non-existant tradition in this area was no mean feat. After 
a period of intensive collecting, primarily outside Norway, 
Mrs. Bachlce opened the museum in 1952 and was its director umtil 
her death in 1963. 

Mrs . Bachke did not concern herself with cataloguing, and all 
work of this type has been done since 1963. The catalogue has at 
present 1140 numbers and uses a three-card system: 
1. chronological with photograph, 2 . a lphabetical , 3 . systematic~ 

provisional sinplified ::>achs-Hornbostel. 
Over 3,000 pictures of musicological interest are also registered, 
as well as r.1anuscripts and proerams. 

In order to accomodate an ever increasing number of visitors 
(37,060 from May-November 1971) and to protect the largest possible 
number of instruments from climatic dangers, restoration of one of 
the estate ' s older buildings was begun in March 1971 and finished 
in time for opening as part of the museum's twentieth anniversary 
celebration on Nov,1, 1972. This building now houses : 
an exhibition hall, open year round, i n which some of the historical 
and all the ethnographic instruments ~re displayed; a 350-seat 
concert hall; offices; a library in which the museum works 
together with the musicology O.epartment of Trondheim University; 
l arge storage magazines in the cellar- and attic. :t'he offices, 
practice rooms, recording studio, and seminar roo~ are also used by 
the musicolo0 ical institut e . The exhibition hall, concert hall 7 

and storage a r eas a re under complete climatic control. 

Concerts are regularly presented in the new hall which i-s hoped 
will both cover a need for chamber music and provide an alternative 
to the usual orchestral concerts. The museum works closely with a 
l ocal earl y-rn'..!Sic ensemble which has access to the mu seum 1 s 
instruments~ but activities are not r estricted to this type of uusic. 
Special exhibitions on various subj ects are planned 9 ~s well as 
instruction in cooperation with the musicological institute. 
II. check- list is in pre pa ration and wil l hopefully apvec.r durinG the 
course of this year . 

P, - .A . T\ j1~ ldsberg 



SAMinLUNG ALTER MUS IKINSTRUMENTE 

Kunsthistorisches r;~useum 

Neue Burg, Vienna 

In nine halls and three galleries the museum exhibits 

european musical instruments from the 16th through the 

19th centuries . This exhibition includes instruments from 

the Ambras Palace and from the collection of the Gesellschaft 

der Musikfreunde. It is open to the public on Sundays between 

9-13 and on Mondays and Thursdays between 10-1 5. Guided tours 

are usually given twice a week. 

Catalogue ! Saitenklavier e , Vienna 1966 

Concerts have been given using museum instruments and the 

museum has lent instruments to other exhibitions and participated 

in t e levision productions. 



SHITHSONiiJ.N INSTITUTION 
Division of r1us ical Instruments 
February 1972 

fresent Exhibitions 
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Presently our Division has two large exhibitions in the National 
f1useun of History and Technology. In the. third floor Hall of Mu
sical Instrunents, the south corridor is devoted to 18th century 
winds, strings and keyboards. The large center hall, used for ex
hibition and perfornances, includes sone of the r e stored keyboard 
instruments, indlucing the Sne tzler chamber organ of 1761, the 
Shudi harpsichord of circa 1743 and the Stehlin harpsichord of 
1760. In the north corridor the exhibit on Anerican Country Music 
includes folk instrunents, photographs, and tapes collected in 
Appalachia by Scott Ode 11. Lecture-demonstrations are held in this 
third floor exhibition Monday, Wednesday, Friday a t 3:00 p.m. 

On the second floor is a new exhibition 11]1usic 11achines--/Jnerican 
Style. 11 This exhibition includes the music-making nachines that 
revolutionized the perfornance, reproduction, and disseQination of 
music in Americ a . The nachines theoselves range from a 19th cen
tury barrel organ and Thonas Edison's tinfoil-cylinder phonograph 
to the latest developoents in e l e ctronic QUSic. There are taped 
musical exauples arid a continuous 20-minute film showing highlights 
of l~merican filn t1Usical s . Live demonstrations of the machines are 
Sunday, Monday, Tue sday , and Thursday a t 1:30 p.n. 1\n illustra ted 
catalogue of the exhibiti on is availabl e for ~!2 . 75 from the Super
inte ndent of Documents, U.s. Gove rnrJent Printing Office, Washing
ton, D.c. 20402 . 

Concerts are given on a regular bas i s, often us i ng rJUSeUP.l instru
ments. Lectures and meetings are he ld a t the nuseune 

B~ord Re l eases 
James Weaver (harps ichord), Sonya Honosoff (violin) and Judith 
Davidoff (viol a da ga~ba) . J.S. Bach : Six Sonatas for Harpsichord 
_End Vi olin; Tw o Sonat~s for Violin and Basso continuo. A documentary 
r ecording us ing instruments from the Sr.1iths onian colle ctions. Avail
able f or $11. 50 plus ma iling and handling fee of $~ 1 .00 from the 
Smithsonian Press, Snithsonian Institution, Vvashington, D.C. 20560 
and Cambridge Recor ds , Inc., 56 Union i.venue , Sudbury, Massachuse tts 
01776. 
'Music Hachines--fliucric an Style 7 11 souvenir r ec ord proposed for 

s pring of 19 72 • 

Publications 

Fesperman, John T. A_§ne tz1~r Ch.§illR~t-Q£&2Q_Qf_1221 · Washington, 
D.C.: Smithsonian Press , 1970. hvailable fror'l U. S . Governnent 
Printing Office, Washingt on , D.C . 20402 Price ; $ . 70 

- - , Three Sne tzleL_Org_§!ns in_:tg§._Un.tte d_States. The Organ Ye ar
book II, 1971. hostordan: Fritz Knuf. 

- - , ~TY!.Q--.I!m2ortan_t_lf,g2fl:Cag Org£ill~ 11 Tho Organ, No. 196, Vol.XLIX . 
Luton , Beds., England: tfusical Opinion Ltd . , April, 1970 . 
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Hoover, Cynthia. Harpsichords and Clavichords, 1969 . Available 

from u.s. Governnent Printing Office, Washington, D.C. 20402. 
Price: $.40. 43 pages; 36 illustrations. 

-- , ~c Machines---hnerican Stlle, 1971. Available from U.S. 
Government Printing Office, Washington, D.C. 20402 Price: $2.75 
140 pages; over 200 illustrations. 

Odell, Scott. 11Folk InstrUP.lents 11 in Arts in Virginia, Vol. 12, 
No. 1 , Fall, 1971. 

Catalogues were received from the following collections : 

The Colt Clavier Co llection, Bethersden, England 

The Harold .e. Cook Co llection of f1usical Instruments, 
Bucknell University, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, USA 
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Instruments stolen from the Uozarteum in 1972 

English horn, stamped Rocko/Baur/Wicn~ bent 9 leather- covered, 
two brass keys and crook 

Clarinet, stamped M. 3chwaiger/Salzburg/F, boxwood with horn 
rings, five squnre brass keys, length with mouthpiece 43cm. 

Clarinet, stamped Lutz/A/Wolfhalden, boxwood with horn rings, 
five square brass keys, length with m9uthpiece 65.5cm. 

Traverso, unsigned~ ebony with white bone rings, four joints, 
one brass key, length 61 . 6cm. 

Recorder, :::;tamped H.Schell/s/ornament, stained boxwood, 
length 51.1cm . 

1 Oboe, stamped 0/I.BAUTI/Wien~ boxwood, 2 double-holes, 2 keys, 
length 56cm. 

Hurdy-gurdy, French, guitar-shaped body of maple, 22 keys, 
2 melody and 4 drone strings, carved head of a bearded n1an, 
crank has an ivory handle, table has bone inlays, lower keys 
of a black wood and upper keys of bone, length with crank 
and end button 63cm. 

Viola da braccio, label Schorn, Salzburg 1702 s rosette 
under finger board 

Pochette ca. 1700 
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THE DOCUI1'1ENTATION OF UUSICAL INSTRUJ:.1ENTS 

The following report on a project to docwnent smaller collections 
of musical instruments in West German muse~~s is intended to sti
mulate an intensification and coordination of such work on an in
ternational plane. The current status of documentation in Germany 
is as follows: 

In 1958 the 11Kommission fi.ir Instrwnentenkunde" of the "Ge
sellschaft fiir Musikforschung", through its chairman, Dr. Alfred 
Berner, sent a questionaire to German museums with musical instru
ment collections about which little or nothing was known. As a re
sult of this it was established that these museums housed approxi
mately 5 ,ooo musical instruments which were virtually inaccessable. 

The l argest part of the questionaires was completed by non
specialists and the responses were, therefore, limited to general 
information and figures. A documentation of the individual instru
ments has been partially possible through anal ysis of detailed 
questions on the questionaire and through trips made by Dr. John 
Henry van der itfeer both at his own expense and ·with more or l ess 
incidental financial assis t ance . The information avail able on the 
instruments is in general . 

1. Instrument type 
2 . Instrument maker 
3. Period of origin 
4. Place of origin 
5. Random details such as material, form, number of strings, 

fretted or un-frotted clavichord, piano mechanism, nwmer 
of keys on woodwind instruments · 

6 . Name of the musellr.l in which the instrument is housed 
7. Location of the museum. 
The so data have been filed in three ways: 
1. Alphabetically according to the locatioh of the museum 
2 . Alphabetically according to instrument maker 
3. Typologically (expanded Sachs-Hornbostel system) 
The cards for step 3 (not as yet completed) are sent from 

Berlin to the Handel-Haus in Halle and to the Germanisches National
muse um in Nurem .. berg. 

A file on instruments in East Germany was prepared there, and 
duplicates of these cards are to be found at tho Musikinstrumenten
Museum in Berlin. 

Drs. van der r.qee r and Berner spoke on tho docwnentation in 
West Germany at the February 1971 convention "Dokumentation musik-
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geschichtlicher Objekte 11 in Kassel sponsored by the Deutsche Reicher 
zentrum (Darmstadt) and the Deutsche 1'.1usikgeschichtliche Archiv 
(Kassel). On the same occasion the present reporter read a paper 
on the methodological problems of documentation with regard to the 
use of computers. All these reports will be published in the near 
future. 

In 1971 the 11 Arbeitsgruppe J/Iuseumsdokumentation" was active 
in Germany preparing and co-ordinating pilot projects in compre
hensive interna tional documentation with the help of electronic 
data processing. The West German musical instrument listing already 
discussed was included in this. A report on this will appear in the 
periodical 11 Museumskunde 11 • It is questionable , however, if the pro
ject can be financed in this way, in as much as it is not solely 
a question of prope r computerized trea tnent of the material, but 
also of the gathering of the material itsolf which, as previously 

mentioned, is still uncompleted. 
On the basis of the previous work the following suggestions 

are made: 
1. The long range goal ·of the general documentation of musical 
instruments must be the collection of informa tion on at least the 
instruments in mixed museums and private collections without cata
logues, and the deposition of this infor ma tion in one or a f evv 
central locations. The fir st step in this would be the development, 
perhaps by a CIV!CUJ working group, of a questionaire to provide 
for international unity and permit a later computerization. When 
tho l atter i s accomplis hed one could print lists according to need 
to provide informati on organized in any desired f ashion. The 11 SYS
TEH GOLEI1'1 (~roJlspo icher.Qriontierte _1i stenorganisierte ~rmi ttlungs
.methode) deve loped by Siemens, which was discussed by th0 11 Arbeits -. 
grupp8 Musoumdokm1entation", should be s uitabh; for this. The Ques-
tionaire itself should, f or the sake of unity, be a portion of a 
larger form deve loped by CD:1CIH for specialized museums. Contact 
with the Centre de Documentati on Moseographique Unesco-ICOM would~ 
of course? be maintained. A too detailed ques tionaire i s not to be 

recommended for tvw reasons~ 
a . Documentation cannot replace contact with the original material. 
Information on tho locat i on of instruments which would be of in~ 

terest for a gi ve n research proje ct r e quires a r elative ly small 

amount of·da t a. 
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b. A less comprehensive documentation has u greater chance of be-

ing realized. 

The quostionairo does not always need to be completed fully. 

Under certain circumstances one must be content v.rith a minimum of 

information, as was the case with the data on the smaller West Ger

man nuseums. Later additions are possible in conjunction with cou

puterization. 

2A The central repositories for the general documentation will 

be established and tho available material placed thore. 

3· The data will be systematically gathered, be it officially by 

nuseur.1 personnel, friends of museums' (IAlUC:) or these charged 

with the care of local monuments, be it through hiring students or 

young musicologists who either visit the museums of their country 

or are active in th8ir immediate areas of residence. One should 

also think of this documentation in the framework of for·mal researcr 

and practical musical studies. 

It would be useful, especially for point 3, to establish an 

organisation with tho support of interested groups which would be 

equivalent to RIDIM (R~pertoire International d'Iconographie ffusi

cale). It could be called "Repertoire In terna tion d, Ins trumcnts I1u

sicau.x", but would havE. to be abbreviated in a way that YJOUld 

clearly distinguish it from RIDIM. 

Dieter Krickeberg 



IAMIC MEMBERSHIP LIST ======================= 
(Asterisk indicates membership in CIMCIM) 

ADAMS, Philip R. 

ALLANSON, C .A. 

* Melle M.P.ANDRAL 

ARENDS, H. 

* AROM, Simha, M. 

, 
ARRETZ DE RAMON Y 
RIVERA, Isabel 

* AUGIER, M. 

BAINES, A. 

BANKES, Dr. G. H.A. 

BARTUSEVICIUS , 
Vladas 

Cincinnati Art Museum, Eden Park, 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45202 

126 Marlboro Rd., Delmar 
N.Y. 12054 

Musee National des Arts 
et Traditions Populaires 
Route de Madrid, Paris 16e 

P. N. Arentzenrusw·eg 3 
Amsterdam 

Institut de Musicologie 
3, rue Michelet , Paris 5e 

Institute Interamericano de 
Etnomusicologia y Folklore 
P.O.Box 6238, Caracas 

CRAPE ~ Musee· d 1 Etnnographie et 
du Bardo 
3, avenue F.D.Roosevelt, Alger 

Bate Collection of' Historical 
Wind Instruments, 
Faculty of Music, 
32 Holyuell, Oxford . 

Brighton Museum & Art Gallery 
North Gate House, Church Street 
Brighton BN 1 1 UE 

Ansamblis 11 Lietuv a 11 

Strase 4ira::my Jl~-6 
Vilnius, Gorkio 69 
Lithua nia 
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u.s.A. 

u.s.A. 

France 

Holland 

France 

Venezuela 

Algerie 

England 

England 

. u.s.s.R. 

* BEDARD, Hubert M. Musee Instrumental du Conservatoire France 
NationaJ. Superieur de Musique 

* BERNER, Alfred 
Prof. Dr. 

BHATTACHARYY.J\., 
Asoke Kumar 

* BRAN-RICCI, Andre 
Mme 

14, rue de Madrid 
Pa ris 8 e 

Staatliches Institut f'tlr Musik
forschung, Musikinstrumentenmuse um 
Bundesal l ee l .. _ 1 2 
1000 Berlin 15 

Indian Museum 
27 JaHaharlal Nehru Roa d 
Calcutta 13 

Nusee Ins~rumental du Conserva
toire National Sup~r ieur de 
Hus ique 
14, rue do Madrid 
Paris 8c 

R.D.A. 

India 

France 
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BURGER, lofilli 

BURMAN, L,A, 

C.ALLAivAY, Frank 
Prof, 

No name 

CARON, Nelly 

CHAMBURE, H. de 
Mme 

CHRISTENSEN , 
Henrick Nyrop 

CORBEIL , J,J , 

COSTA , E , 

COlo/PER , R , A • S • 

DAVIES, S, L , 
Miss 

DENIS, R-L 

DOHENY , J , J , 

* DOURNON-TAURELLE 
Gen evieve, Mme 

·l!- DROYSEN, Dagmar 
Dr , 

ELIASON , R . E . 

ZUrich I 
Froschaugasse 20 

Dept. of Ceramics 
& Applied Art 
City of Liverpool Museums 
lHlliam Brown Str 
Liverpool LJ SEN 

The University of Western 
Australia, Dept. of Music 
Nedlands, W,A. 6009 
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Switzer-
land 

England 

Australia 

Les Musees Nationaux du Canada Canada 
Otta,.,a, Ont. 

Centre d 1Etudes de Musique Orientale France 
2 , ville Michel-Ange 
75 Paris XVIe 

Husee Instrumental du Conscrvatoire 
National Superieur de Musique 
14, rue de Madrid 
Paris 8e 

11 Den Gamle By 11 

Aarhus 

Moto Moto Museum 
P . O. Box 5 
Isolka 

Be lve dere Montaldo 5/2 
Genes 

The Bagpipe Huseum 
The soc , of Antiquaries of 
Ne,., Castle, The Black Gate 
Castle Garth 
Nm.,rcastl e-upon-Tyne 

Northampton Mus e ums & Art Gallery 
Central Museum 
Guildhall Rd . 
Northampton 

2 , rue des Ha ut-Pave 
e 75 Paris 5 

3625 McCormick Ave , 
Brookfield, Illinois 60513 

Musee de l 1 h o mme-Pal ais d e Chaillot 
Place du Trocadero 
Paris 16c 

Stantlichcs Institut fllr 
Musikforsc hung 
Preussischer Kulturbcs itz 
1 Berlin JO 
Staufcnbergstr . 14 

He nry FordxMu seum 
De arborn, Michigan 48 12 1 

France 

Denmark 

Zambia 

Italy 

Engla nd 

Eng land 

France 

u.s .A. 

france 

R,F,A , 

u. s .A. 
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* EMSHEIMER, Ernst 
Prof', Dr. 

FESPERMAN, J,T, 

FISKE , K,G, 

FREEMAN, H, W, 
Mrs. 

FRITSCH, S,A , 

GERBER, Jan 

* GLAHN, Henrik 
Prof', Dr, 

*GLEICH , C,C ,J, 
Dr , 

GORALI, Mos h e 

GORBY, J, 

GRIBBON, \·T, E, 

GUILU1.UME, 
Beat rice 

* HELUv'IG, F , Mr, 

HIGBEE, D, 
Dr . 

HILL, Jackson 
Dr . 

HOLI..ti.ND , F , \f , 

HOLST, G·unn ar 

Musikhistoriska Museet 
Slottsbacken 6 
111 30 Stockholm 

Division of' Musical Instrument·s 
Smithsonian Institution 
Washington D,C, 20560 

Jansse n Collection of' 
Musical Instruments 
Claremont University Center 
Bridges Auditorium 
Claremont, California 91711 

Detroit Institute of' Arts 
5200 Woodward Ave , 
De troit, Michigan 48202 

129 Garfield St . 
Freeport, N,Y, 11520 

Kulture n 
Box 1095, 221 04 Lund 

Musikhistori s k Muse um 
Abenra 32-34 . 
Kobenhavn K 

Geneente muse um La 11aye 
Stadbouderslaan 41 

The Haif'a Museum & Amli Library 
Ha if'a 

c/o Gorby ' s Music Inc, 
2 14 Seventh Ave . 
South Charles ton, West 
Virginia 25303 

54 , Highla nd Ave , 
Greenfield, Massachusetts 01301 

78 St , Nom la Breteche 

Germanisches Nationnlmuseum 
85 Ntlrnberg 1 
Po s tf'n.ch 9301 

41 2 South Ellis Street 
Salisbury , North Carolina 28 144 

Harold E , Cook Collection of 
Musical Instrument s 
Bucknell Unive rsity 
Le wisburg, Pennsylvania 17837 

The British Piano Museum 
J68 High Stree t 
Urent1ord , Middle sex , 

41 
S\veden 

u.s.A, 

u.s.A. 

u.s.A. 

·u.s.A. 

S\veden 

Denemark 

Pays-Bas 

Israe l 

u. s .A. 

U, S , A, 

France 

R , F , A , 

u. s .A. 

u . s .A. 

li;n g lund 

St ifte l sen Mus ikkult u rcn s Fr~mjandc , Sweden 
Tors t e n sonsgatnn 15 
11}1 1=; /.. C.: ·l· ~ ~ lr "h -. " 1 ... 



*HOOVER, Cynthia 
Mrs, 

, 
*HRADECKY, Emil 
Dr, 

IMOUKHUEDC, Emily 
Aig 

JANSEN, 1vill 

*JENKINS , J ean 
Mrs, 

Smithsonian Institution 
Division of Musical Instruments 
Washington D.C. 20560 

Historick~ Muzeum 
Volkopfevorsk~ n~m~sti 1 
Praha 1, Mala Strana 

Nigerian Museum 
Onikan Rd., Lagos 

4 Eikenlaan 
Nieuw Loosdre cht 

Horniman Museum 
Forest Hill 
London SE Z3 

KAISER, Fernando J,Coleccion Azzarmi 
Plaza Rocha 137 
Universidad Nacional 
La Pl.:1ta · 

Iv\.RP, Cary 

KERN, W .;E, 

KJELDSBERG, P ,A. 

Kyrkogardsg 19 
75 235 Uppsa l a 

Diesbachstrasse 17 
)012 Bern 

Ringve Musikkhistorisk Museum 
N-7000 Trondheim 

KJELLSTROM, Birgit Musikhistoriska Mus ee t 
Slottsbn.cken 6 

KOENIG, A.H. 

KUGLER, Nr, 

LhMBERT, Barba r a 
Miss 

*LAMBRECHTS
DOUILLEZ, 
J eannine , Dr. 

* LAMS'llEERDE, Fe lix 
Pa ron v a n, Dr. 

l.ANG\VILL, L , G, 

LANMAN, D; B, 

111 30 Stockholm 

Kant Ge ige nba u s chule 
CH 3855, Brie n z 

Musica l Instrument Muse um 
1124, Dionne Hwy. , 
10, St , Paul, Minnesota 55113 

Le slie Lindse y Mason Coll . of 
Mu s ica l Ins truments 
The Mus eum of' Fine Arts 
Boston , Mass , 0 2 115 

Vle e shuis rnuseurn 
Vleeshouwe r s traa t 38-40 
Ant,vcrpe n 

Koni nklijk Inst ituut voor d e 
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A list of keyboard instruments discovered or rediscovered 
in 1971 and 1972 was received but for reasons of space cannot 
be published. This list was established by the team of the 
Musee Instrumental du Conservatoire National Superieur de 
Musique in Paris and particularly by Pierre Dumoulin and will 
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be published with full details in Donald Boalch' s second edition 
o'f,"Makers of the Harpsichord and Clavichord, 1440 to 1840il, 
which is to be issued at the end oi 1973. 

The following is a bibliography of articles concerning the 
conservation and restoration of musical instruments. It was 
compiled and submitted by E'riedemann He llwig of the Germani sches 
Nationalmuseum in Nuremberg. It is designed so that the pages 
can be removed from the Newsletter and the individual abstracts 
separat ed and affixed to index cards. The abbreviation "p.t.o." 
at the bottm of one heading means that the item immediately 
following belongs on the reverse side of the same card, . 



Anon. 

Englisch-deutscher Kielfllige l ftir 
Schweden in der Schweiz wiederhe r ge
s tell t. 
An English-German harpsichord for 
Sweden re stored in Swi tzerland. 
In: Ins trumentenbauzei tschrift, X, 
1956, Po 353-354. 
A short note on the re storation of 
a J •. Kirckman 1763 in possession of 
the Musikhistoriska Huseet Stockholm. 

(F .Hellwig) 

A n on • 
Mostra di ristauri a scul ture e oggetti 
d' ar te min ore • 
Exhibition of the r estoration of sculpture 
and minor art objects. 
Book . (Jfuseo del Bargello) . Florence , 
1967. 52 PP• 

Exhibition catalogue of a selection of 
60 objects restored after the flood of 
1966 in Florence. Among them also musical 
instruments. (F.Hellwig) 
See al so IIC, AATA 8-512. 
See also : Erffa, Florenz ••• 

a n 0 n • 

Zur Technologie der Quartzlampe. 
On the technology of the quartz lamp. 
In: Instrll.Jl'!entenbauzeitschrift , X, 
1956, p. 209-211. . 

Report of a discussion on the poss i
bilities of fluorescence examination 
of antique violins, held by an assembly 
of the German Violin !fakers Associa tion. 

(F.He llwig) 

B a r n e s , John 
Italian string scales 
Ing Galpin society journal XXI (1968) 
pp . 179-83 

RIL11 68/2588 ap 43 
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b a r n e s , Jonn 
Some restoration pr oblems in the Russel 
Collection discussed in the light of 
"Provisional Recommendations" by Hme. 
de Chambure, Professor Berner and Dr. 
van der T!Ieer. 
In ~ Studia Uusico-Museologica, Bericht 
tiber das SyMposium: Die Bedeutung, die 
optische und akustische Darbiettmg und 
die Aufgaben einer Husikinstrumenten
sammlung. ~1ay 1969. NUrnberg/Stockholm 
/1970/, pp. 117-125. 

p.t.o. 

After various criticisms and annotations 
from practical experience to 11 The Preser
vation and Restoration of Musical Instru
ments " by the above authors, the restoration 
of an Italian (Bolcioni 1627) and a Flenish 
harpsichord (Couchet 1645) are described. 

(F.He llwig) 

See also: RILM 70/3936 as 43 

B e r n e r , Alfred 
S aru~lung, Restaurierung, Forschtmg. 
Collecting, restoration, research. 
In: Instrumentenbauze itschrift, X, 
1956, P• 236-238 . 

A. short look into the activities of the 
instrument collec tion of Berlin and into t 
the principles of restoration. 

(F. He llrlig) 

B e r n e r , A. , I.I e e r , J. H. van de r , 
T h i b a u 1 t , G. uith the collabo
r 3.tion of Bromrnelle, Norman. 
Preservation and Restorati on of i·.1usical 
Ins trwnents . Provisional RccoPJmandations. 
The International Council of ]'tfuscLvns . 
1967' 77 pp. 
Published by Evelyn, Adams and : iaclay, 
9 Fitzroy Square, London W.1. 

p.t . o. 

Baek of this card on top of page 3 , 
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I 

J 

I. Materials used in the making of 
instruments. 

II. General recommendations on preservat1Qg. 
III. The problem of r es tora tion. Re s t ora tion 

of the basic types of Europ.instruments 
and of their different parts. 

IV. Bibliography, (museological and organb
logical). · 

V .. N.Brommelle: Haterials (synthetic) used 
in conservation. 

VI. Plat es with com.ments. (Illustrations 
from ancient treatises . ) 

See also: Barnes, John: Some rest.probl ••• 
Jenkins, Jean~ A revie~;v ••• 

B i e 1 a ~ s k i , Boleslaw 

Sprawozdanie z konferencji dotyczacei 
zabytkowych organ6w i prospokt6w organovJych 
w Polsce 
Report on the conference on old organs 
and organ cases in Poland 

In: Ochrona Zabytk6n XXII 1(1 969),pp. 68- 70 

RILH/69/2487 ap 42 

B i e 1 a w s k i , BolesXaw 
Activities of the Historical J'..Tonui!lents 
Documentation Centre i n the fie ld of docu
nentation and preservati on of anci ent or
gans and organ prospects in Pol and. In 
Polish, summary in Engl. 
In : Ochrona Zabytkon X.X:III/2 (1970), 
pp . 122-124 . 

RILU 70/2429ap42 

B o i s s e a u 7 Robert 

Probleme de restauration ~ ~'org ue d'Houdan 
l .. problem of restoration~ thc:.: Houdan organ 

In: Renaissance de l'trgue 2(0ct 1969) 
pp . 23-25 

RILM 69/24-89 ap 42 

3· 



B r u n e t , Paul 

La restauration du grand orgue de la 
cathedral d 'Angoul€r:1e. The restoration 
of tho groat organ of iU1goul6me. 

In: V~moires de la Societe archeolog. 
ct hist. de la Charente (1966-1967)~ 
PP• 249-58 ~ 

RILM 67/2202ap42 

B r u n z e m a , Gerhard 

Tho covering of organ pipes YJi th pure 
tin foil by using epoxy resin cenent~ 
(In English and German) 

In~ ISO-InforBation~ No. 1, Feb. 1969, 
PP• 55,56 (F 7.2, pp. 1 ,2) 

Technical description of a method, men
tioned as early as 1381, Uodern adhe
sives are used. 

(F.Hollwig) 

C h a m b u r e , H. do 

The restoration of harpsichords at the 
Pa ris Husd'o Instruncntal d.u. Conservatoire 
~·Jational Superieur de ~Iusiquo. 

In: Studia Husico-l'Iuso ologica, Bericht 
Uber das Synposiw1: Die Bedeutung, die 
optische und alcus tischc Darbie tung und 
di8 Aufgabon einer Iiusikinstrwnonton
Smmnlung, Hay 1969 ~ NUrnberg/Stockholr.1 
/1970/, pp. 113-11b. 

p.t.o. 

Deta ils on both restoration and construction 
of 4 harpsichords are E~ivon: A. Ruckers 
1646, "refait par P.Taskin" 1780; an 18th 
cent. French instrument signed H, Ruclcer£ 
1590; N. Dumont 1697 "rcfait par Taskin11

; 

.Eaby 1677• 
(F .He lLiig) 

Sec also: RILL1 '70/3938 as 43 

C h r i s t 1 i e b , Don. 

rc as u.ring the conical bore' of tho bassoon. 
(Printed privately) 

Rc:vic',Jed by VHll J a n s c n, 8alpin 
Society Journal XX (;Iarch 1967) ; p.118. 

RIL~T 67/398rb40 

4 .. 
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C r o t t o 1 

Los orguos do la cathedral de Val~re -
les plus anciennes du monde - ont re
trouve leur voix. 

Ing ifuinatschutz, 51 (1956), pp. 20-26, 
illus. 

IIC abstract 2355 (vol. III, No.1) 

D o r a \'J a , gar ian 
Potrzeba ochrony i konsorwacji zabyt
km'Jych organm-J. 
The noed for protec tion and preservation 
of ancient organs, (In English) 
In: Ochrona ZabytkoH, Osrodek D.okw:1en
t acj i Zabytkow, Warsaw (Poland), 23, 
No. 2, PP• 125-127 
RILI'-1 69/4636 ap 42 
rrc, AhTA 8-1297 

D u f o r c q , Norbert 
La restauration du gr ande orguo de 
Bagn~ros-de-Bigorre. The r es toration of 
the great organ of Bagn~rcs-dc-Bigorro. 
Ing L'orguo 122-123 (1967), pp. 154-155. 
RIL:J 67/221 Oap42 

E r f f a , Dagnar von 
Florenz 4. Novonbc r 1966. Einor Stadt 
'.'lird goholfen. 
Florence 4th Novenber 1966 . ii city 
gats help. 
Esson, 1969. (=Jahrbuch 1968/1969 dos 
Stiftervorbandes ftir die Deutsche 
Wissenschaft)Q Seo pp. 42, 132, 133. 

p.t.o. 

ii. short account of the :.,ork of t'vw 
Gc~ruan spocialis ts, res tori[!g a hurdv
g,urdy by Louvot 174 9. a QQndU£i.r!Q of 
Tobbia Ficer 1691 , a 1 ute by ) !agno 
Tieffenbrucker 1609. and a harpsichord 
by Bortarini 1577; all instrunonts fron 
the l'1useo.Jl.ill:dini. The do.imgos derived 
frm: the floods in 1966 . 

(F.Holl-·' ig) 

5$ 
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F ~ R R I N G T 0 N, Frank 

Dissection of a Serpent. 
In: Galpin Society Journal, XXII, 1969, 
pp. 81-96 
Tho author describes the conplete dis
section and repair of a serpent in order 
to oako it playable. 

( P. A.Kjeldsberg) 
See also~ Hellwig, Friedenann: Letter to 
the editor, G.S.J, XXIII,1970,p,173-174. 

F 6 1 i x, Jean-Piorro 
L'orgue do l'cglise Saint-Jacques do ~iogo 
The church organ of St.Jacques of Liege. 
In: L'orguo 122-1"23 ( 1967), pp~ 189,190. 

RILIJ 67/2216ap42 

F o n t o n e a u , J can; H a r d o u i n , 
Pierro; C h a p o 1 o t , Francis 

Notes inegalos 
Unequal notes 
Ing Renaissance de l'orgue 4 (Dec 1969), 
pp. 25-32 

RILl'I 69/4697 ap 42 

G a 1 e r a n t , G. 

Resurrections de 1' orgue de Saint-J1aclou 
de Rouon 
The restoration of the organ of Saint
;.1aclou at Rouon 
lng L'orgue 126 C',pr-Jtme 1968), pp.45-47 

RILH 69/4698 ap 42 

G e n z o e r , w. 
Richtlinien ZUJJ Schutz alter Orgeln. 
Guidelines for the protection of valnabl8 
old organs. 
In: Do utsche Kunst Lmd Donlo 1alpfl8 go 7 
j\J 0. 1 ' 52- 57 ( 1 96Ll-) 
IIC, h~T~ (6)-13-1 

6. 



G o X o s , Jerzy 

Z historii ochrony i konserwacji zabyt
kowych organ6w w Polsce 
Fron the history of preservation and conser 
vatio~ of old organs in Poland 

In: Ochrona Zabytk6\'J XXII/2( 1969) ,pp.144-45 

RILM 69/2529 ap 42 

H e 1 1 w i g , Friedernann 

l.n Example of Lute Res tor a tion 

In: Galpin Soc iety Journal XXIII ( 1970) 
pp. 64-68. 

The instrument discussed i s a bass lute by 
Michielle Harton, Padua 1599 . Questions of 
tho early chitarrone and its relation to 
the large lute ar0 considered, and the 
technica l execution of the restoration 
is described, 

( i\.uthor) 

H e 1 1 w i g , Friedor11ann 

Aufgabenstellung und I-Tethodo bci de r 
Res taurierung von Hus:tkinstrumenten. 
li.ims and rJethods of tho r es toration of 
musical instrunents, 

In~ Studia Musico-lfuso ologica . Bericht 
tiber das Synposim:1~ Die Bedeutung, diE:J 
optische und akustischo Darbictung und 
die li.Ufgaben einer Husikinstrw:1onte n
Sammlung . May 1969 . Ntirnbe r g/Stockholn 
/1970/, pp. 103-112 p . t . o . 

Attention i s dra·.m to the manyfold aspects 
of r:1usica l ins trw:1ents which arc dealt ':;i th 
in the course of a restoration. In the 
E1USellr:l res tor a tion studio . specialize d on 
t his type of object, nodcrn techniques for 
both examination and restoration/conserva
tion whould be applied. Enphas is is put on 
the statement that the pla yable condition 
of the r o s torfl d instrunE)nt is not the only 
possible ain. The najor task should be the 
preservation of the original. 

( ;,uthor) 
Sec also: RILM 70/3871 ac 40 
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I s o i r , Andre 
Le probl~me du diapason dans la restauration 
des orgues anciennes (suite et fin) 
The probleo of the diapason in the 
restoration of old organs (conslusion) 
In: Renaissance de l'orgue 2 (1969), 
PP• 21-22 . 

RILM 69/2538 ap 42 

J e n k i n s , Jean 
1. revieYJ of Preservation and Restoration 
of Musical Instrunents by A. Berner, 
J.H. van der Heer, and G.Thibault, 
with the collaboration of NorL1an Bronelle. 
In: Huseuns Journal, Tho Nuseuns ii.ss ocia
tion, 87 Charlotte Street, London W.1, 
70, No.3, p. 141 (Dec. 1970) 
IIC, AATA, vol. 8 ( 1970-1 971), No 3, 
8-1300. 

J e n k i n s , Jean e d. 
Ethnic .r,msical instrunents; conservation 
and identification 
London: International Council of Husoums, 
1970 . 59 pp. In English and French . 
RILM 70/3872bc40 

K 1 e u k e r , De tle f 
Kunststoffe be i n Vlindladenbau. Tho use of 
synthetics in the construction of \'lind 
chests . 
In: ~eta Organologica III ( 1969), pp .1 69-175 . 

RILM 70/1059ap42 

R u c h t i k , J an 
Problons of quality-measuring of wood for 
soundboards . 
In~ Hudobni nastroje 2 (1 967) PP • 53- 55 
In Czech, r esWJOS in Engl. Rnd Gcr nan 

RILl'1 67 /407ap40 

8 .•. 



L o t t e r n o s e r , Werner 
Orgelgutachten auf Grund akustischer 
Messungen (Schni tger-Orgel von Hollern/Stade) 
The professional evaluation of organs on 
the basis acoustical r:1easurements (The 
Schnitger Organ in Hollern/Stade) 
In: Musikinstrunent XVIII/2 (Feb 1969) 
PP• 185-91 
RILIJ 69/2547 ap 42 

L o t t e r n o s e r , W and 
M e y e r , Fr • J. 

ll.kustische Prtifung der Klangqualitat 
von Geigen. 
Acoustical analysis of the quality of 
sound fron violins. 

Ing Instruoentenbauzei tschrift, .·XII, 
No. 2 (Nov. 1957), pp. 42-45 

p.t.o. 

The violin is nade to sound by an 
e lectrooagnetic systen attached to the 
bridge. Resonance of the instrunent between 
200 c/s and 10,000 c/s is recorded under 
standard conditions. From the diagram r e 
ceived the ~edium sound l e vel is plani
metrically dete rnined. In the s ar1e way 
certain frequency ranges (formants) are 
e valuate d, the l e ve ls of which allow con
clusions on the quality of the s ound of the 
e xamined instrur'lent. 

(F.HelhJig) 

L .o t t e r ~ o s e r , W. and 
M e y e r , Fr • J. 

Uber die Moglichke i ten e iner Dendra
chronologie von altitalienische n Ge igen. 
On the possibilities of a dendrochrono
logie of old Italian violins . 
In§ Instrumentenbauze i t schrift, XII, No,11 
(Sept. 1958), PP• 295- 297. 

p . t . o. 

In photographs of valuable ancient violins 
the varying distances of the year rings 
of the spruce bellies ar e neas ured. Dia
graas are pre par ed fror:1 t hese neasurer.1ents . 
They show great sinilarity in two instru
r11ents by Stradivari and P. Guarneri r e spec t
ively. Use of uood fron identical troes is 
assur.1ed. No attenpt has been nade to align 
the diagrans rJith dat ed year ring chr ono
l og i es . 

( F • He 11 ~·Jig ) 
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IT a t z k e , HGrnann 
Wissenschaftliche Entscheidung in 
"Geigcnkrieg" 
Scientific decision in thG "violin war". 
In: Instrumentenbauzeitschrift, X, 1956. 
Po 330-332. 
Report of a discussion, held by a neet
ing of the Ger!'1an Violin Hakers Associa
tion, on the scientific neans of the 
~xamination of antique violin, especial
ly in view of their possible authenticity. 

(F .Hellwig) 

H o c r , John Henry van der 
/i.n ExamplE: of Harpsichord Restoration 
In: Galpin SociGty Journal, XVII, 1964 
PP• 5-17 

p.t.o. 

Discussing the questions around the 
restoration of a harpsichord nade by 
/~ndreas Rucker§. t.e. in 1'539 "Mis ~ grand 
ravalenent" in the 18th, cent., probably 
in England. (In the possession of the Hague 
Ger11een tenuseun.) Giving a . full description 
of the harpsichord anQ. stating the cotifs 
of a restoration to its original condition • 

. In this connection giving exanples of the 
undogmatic disposition of the Ruckers' 
instruments. Concludes Hi th a full res to
i" ation report o,vi th noti vations for keeping 
the original parts, Constructional drawings, 
4 photographs . (P.h.Kjeldsberg) 

L'i o r e a u , Felix 

Le restauration du "Cavaille-Coll" de l a 
cathedral de Lu9on. The restoration of the 
"Cavaille-Coll" of the Cathedral of Lu9 on . 
In: L'orgue 133 (Jan.-!!arch 1970), pp.3-8. 
RILM 70/1063ap42 

(N G up e r t ) 

Der lGtzt e Fltige l Ludwig van Beethovens . 
Betrachtungen zur Re:stau.rierung des 
Instrurnentes. - Ein Bcricht a us den Werk
statten der Firna J .C.Neupert, Ntirnberg. 
Ludwig van Beethoven's last gr and piano. 
Considerations concerninA the restoration 
of tho ins trutKmt, l .. r e port fron the work
shops of J.C.Noupert, Ntirnbcrg . 
In: Ins trunentenbauzeitschrift, XVII, 1963, 
p . 293- 294 p .t.o. 

I ' .. ' 

·1o .. 



~fter an introductory short hintory 
and d~ocription of the instruoent built 
by Conrad Graf, Vienna about 1920, the 
ains, as put by the owner, and the r esto
ration steps undertru<en, are described. 
The latter include reinforce~ent by 
addition of a bar "forgotten" by the r,1ak.er 
and restringi1ig "'i th a total tension of 
7600 kgs, · · 

(P,A. ;~jeldsberg) 

P e e t e r s , Guido 

De huidige problenatiek van he~ orgel 
in Belgie 
The organs of Belgiun: present. day 
problens 

In.: Praestant XVIII/1,2(Ja.."'1.,f~pr 1969) 
pp. l~-5; 37-39 

RILN 69/2563 ap L~2 

R a c z k o w s k i , Feliks 

Organy leiajnkie :prz"Yl'rroc6ne do daunej 
ST.rrietno ~ci 
Le~ajsk. organ restored to its f'orr:~er 
splendor 

In: Ruch muzyczby 3 (!.<'eb 19-69) pp. 13 

RILH 69/2567 a p 4 2 

il a u c h , ~olfgang 

Restaurierung und Pflege historisc~er 
Holzblasinstrm:1ent e 
Restoration and care of hintoric ~qood 
l'lind instrunents 

I, In: i!.rbeitsbli=itter :fUr Hestauratore~-: , 
Ho , 1: Group 2, p :p. 12- 15 (1969) 

II. In: Arbeitsblatter flir ::?.estauratoren, 
Ho,2, Group 8 , pp, 32-35 (1970) 

III , In: Arbeitsblatter :fur ;1estauratoren, 
No. 4, Group 8 , pp. 36- 39 (1971) 

IIC , JIJ~'JS\. 8-1 3 07, 8 -1 303, 1.3-1 770 
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R i p i n , Ed,.,arc1 111. 

The Couchet harpsichord in the Crosby 
Brol'm Collection 

In: I't!e tropoli tan Nusellr.l Journal, 2, 
PP• 169-178 (196 9) 

IIC, LLT!'.. 8 .. 1677 

G c h o l z , Rudolf 

Die restaurierte Pfliegler-Orgel zu 
l'.l:aria Dreieichen (Niederosterreich) 
The r e stored Pliegl organ at Haria
Dreieichen (Lol'rer Austria) 

In: Osterreichische f1usikzei tschrif't . 
X.XII/12 (1967) 

RIU-1 68/2.572 ap 42 

S c h r a r.1 ::~ e k , Hin:fried 

Benerkungen zuo Bericht von ~~T. Lotter:.1oser: 
Fehler bei der Unrechnung von Graden der 
Foernerschcn Hindwaa.ge in Hilli!':le t er -
~:fassersaule 

Renarks on ~·T . Lotter!Tioser 1 s report: Errors 
in the conversion o:f degrees o:f the F0 erner 
1vind scale into ::1illime t er hydraulic colunrw 

In: I<:u sikinstrunent Z:VIII/2(Feb 1969 ) 
pp.191-93 

RILN 69/2570 ap l~2 

S c h r a m r:1 e k , l1Tin:fried 

Die lmsbildung von f-1uskkins trume:'1. t en
Restauratoren in f·1usildnstrm:1ente:1- g u seum 
der Karl-J•!ar x-Uni v e r si t at in Leip:::;ic , 
The training o:f res torers o:f ousical instru
ments in the r·Ius ewn for 111us i cal Ins trw:10nt n 
o:f the Xarl-Harz-Uni versi ty at :r .... eip~ig. 

In: lJeue l1useu::1skunde , 1 2 , Ho.1. pp. 98-
105 (1969) 

IIV, l...i'J..TA 8-540 

RIU-1 69/2456 ap 40 
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S c h r a m m e k , \<Jinf'ried 

Gedanken zur Restaurierru~g historischer 
f·1usikinstrumente 
Thoughts on the restoration of' r.ms:ical 
instrUinents 

In: \-!iora. Festschri:ft :fi.ir 1 Xassel 1967. 

HILJ.1 68/1081 ae 40 

G i b o r t i n - B l a n c. , :mtoine 
L 1 orgue au Portugal. The organ in Portugal 

In: L 1 0rgue 134 (Apr-Juno 1970) pp. 66-73 
RILlii 70/3928ap42 

i.i -----
T :h o n a s , 11illial71 R. and R h o d e s , 
J,J.K. 

The string scales of' Italian 1~eyboard 
instrtunent s 

In: Galpin Society Journal 70{ ( 1967 ), 
pp. 48-62 

RILE 67/419ap40 

T o u z e t , Maurice; R o b o r t, Christian 

Lo problel7le de la restauration 2e l 1 orguo 
de la Cath~drale do Bordeaux. 
The problens of' the restorat i on of' the 
organ at the Bordeaux Ca t:tec1ral 

In: L 1 Orgue 07CCV ( Jan-t-1ar 1 968) p p . 3-12 

~ILM 68/2581 a p 42 

V a 1 , Jean-Louis 

Thte d~t errnination de la taillo des cordes 
de · cla~ecin enploy~es on ·~"rc.::'lco au ~:::VIIT0 

sie c l o . A de t ernination of ~arpsichor~ 
t . . ' 1 • ' "--- • t' 1 0 -~' s r1.ng s1.zes unect 1.n .c•.t·ance 1.n .:le o'-·'1 

century. 

I n: Hevuc do ::1usicologi e LVI/2 ( 19?0) , pp . 
208-1 L~ 

RILI1 70/2474ap43 
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iJ e r n e r , Anthony 2, 

Einige Proble~e bei der Konservierung 
antiken Silbers 
Some probleP.'ls vli th the conservation of' 
antique silver 

In: J ... rbei tsbHitter f'iir Res-tauratoren1 

lTo. 1 , Group 3, pp. l~-1 0 ( 1 969) 

Deals 't'li th the conservation of the re
oains of the silver lyre from Ur, 

(F, Helllvig) 

See also: IIC, l.IS.i:l.. 8-1.548 
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